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Lei~hton

ahead, parties split senate inUSO race

R,· John StE'wart
!"iaH Writt'r

Rv 11 votes. A(,\ion Partv
eandidate Andy Leighton is the
appar('nt winner of the l'ndergraduate Student
Organization prt'sidt'ntial
I'I{'('tion. whi1£' Student St'nate
s('ats were split almost ('qually
ht'tw('t'n thE' Action and Trojan
pa rt ips
A rE'cc·unt on Mondav of the
Aprit 18 t'lection had Leighton
and vicE' I>r{'sidE'ntial running
mate Jack Cranley with 736
votE'S. and the Trojan Party's
Lamont BrantlE')' and Ron Orr
with 725 votE'S.
St>v('ntE'f'n <;E'natE' SE'ats wE'nt
to the :'rojans and 16 to the
Action Party. Two -.eats were
fil!:.-d with write-in cJndidatE'S

and six will rE'main opE'n. according to Franco LatE'rz3. USO
('I{'('tion commissioner.
Tht, EI('ction Commission
m('t 'Ionday night to rule on a
complaint from BrantlE'Y that
allegE'd improprieties by thp
<'I('ction commission and the
·\ction Partv and ashi for
Invalidation
thp £'Ipcti('fl.
"onday's rE'Sults are unofficial ppnding ratification by
th£' s£'nate and a decision on thE'
complaint.
David Strong. Action Party
campaign chairman. said thE'
Elt'ction Commission will
vindicatE' his party's conduct
during thE' election. Ht' said he
was repulst>d that the Trojan
Party memhers found things
wrong with the election only
aftt'r thpy found they were

oi

b£'hind aft£'r thp first ballot
count
"Tht'ir complaint was filE'd
aftE'r th(' fact. aft£'r thPy had
said th£'r£' w£'r£' no probl£'ms
with the dection wht'n thl' polls
cIOSPd." Strong said.
Strong and L£'ighton said they
werE' confident thl' complaint
was unSUbstantiated and the
rt'qUE'St for a n('w E'lection would
he denied.
St>natE' winners in geographic
districts. followed by their
votE'S. WE'rE':
- WE'st Side: Nina KE'ith. 346;
DE'nnis Cusack. 311; Jim
Ludeman. 31Yl. Martin Burn...
:101: Mary Carrol. 298; Chris
Fuller. 25~; and Lydia Whewell.
237.

- East SidE': BE'rl JonE'S, 196;
t\likE' Ferguson. 179: KarE'n

Kowalski. 17[\; John D.
RutlE'dge. 160; Dt'nE'E'n SandE'rs.
B: Dir('ocE' Rolack. B.
East C~,m')us: Nicole
Glass('r. 35.1; HE'idi Holm. 327:
Su(' Simons. 3:ro.
Thompson Point. Dpborah
Jones. liB; Mdody Pl'ddy. 353.
- SenatE' winners in acadE'mic
districts. folloWE'd by their
\'otE'S. werE': Gt'neral AcadE'mic
Programs. Paul Kravitz. 102.
and
Ke\in
"~arris.
~5;
Educa~ion, James Peterson, 59.
and GrE'~g Henning. 43:
Engineering and Technology,
Mark Skowronski, 93. and
T!'acy Stenbt>ck. 79; Business
and' Administration. Kevin
l\h'yE'rs. IX!. and Mary CoHey.
123: LibE'ral Arts. Dave
Madlener. 148, and Deborah
Soukup. 110: Communications.
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Joseph Cavins and Bob
Farmer have never seen an
atomic wea~on, but they say
they are still feeling the effects
of an atomic weapon test they
witnessed about 30 years ago.
They ~ay they are dying from
radiation exposul'l~.
From 1946 and 1~58. 66 atomic
and hydrogen bumbs were
tested on the Bikini afld
Eniwetok Atolls of the Marshall Islands in the South
Pacific.
Farmer. a participant in
Ope:oation Crossroads. in JuiJi
1946 saw an atomic bomb test
while he was 12 miles out to sea.
Cavins saw a similar test while
aboard a ship during Operation
Sandstone two years later.
"I may die before anything's
done. hut rest assured that I'll
havt. olle finger in the air to
those saying 'go to hell' to
atomic veterans," Cavins said.
Cavins, 57, and Farmer, 56,

have devoted thpir lives to
seeing tha t the U.S. government
compensates those who Wto.:!
exposed to radiation after
born bs were tested on the
Marshall !slands. The two
conducted a workshop on
atomic veterans at a nuclear
war conferf'nce Saturday in the
Student Center.
"People who lived on the
island go back 25 years later
and say the radiation bothered
them," said Farmer, who has
had operatioAs for thyroid
cancer. "We were there just
after the blast and the government doesn't agree that we
were irradiated."
Families
which
",ere
evacuated from the island
during the testing were given
$25,000 by the government and
allowed to return home.
Marshall Islanders were
guaranteed $100,000 if any
relative died from n.,diation
exposure, Cavins said.
The government has paid
almost $190 million in set-

~50uthem Illinois University

Jost'ph Cavins
nnly 14 atomic veterans have
bt't'n awarded compensation for
radiation-rE'hted illnesses, said
Cavins. who says he sweats
blood and must attend a der-

1.0:-'OON I APl -- Police
invE'Stigating the shooting at the
Lihyan E-:mba~sy dE'ported a
Lihyan student on Monday.
saying h(' wa!' involvE'd in
"('o\'('rt activity." The day after
Rritain st'vered relations with
Lihya. diplomats in the capitals
of both countriE'S prepared to
l'vacuat€' Iheir E'mbassies.
Ubyan p£'rsonnE'1 at the
lx.'Sit'gro '.'mbass) in London.
who have \lnlil midnight Sunday
to leave thE' country. cabled
thl'ir leader. Col. Moammar
Khadafy. pledging "to defend
our prifl('iplE'S and aims ... or
die in the procE'Ss." thE' official
Libyan news agency s::\id.
TherE' was no clE'ar assurancE'
from I.ibya that those holt>d up
inside the mission would come
out peacefully.
Britain broke diplomatic ties
with Libya Sunday night after a
fruitless effort to draw out of
tht' pmbassy the gunman who
(ired from thE' huilding at a
('fowd of Ubyan dissidents
April 17. killing a policewoman
a"d wounding II demonstrators. Thl' government orlIen'ti the 20 to 10 diplomats ar.d
~'ull('nts inside thE' E'mba~sy
t'xpt·lIE'd
"W(' will go on the last day, on

!We
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80b .'armer

t1ements to Marshall Islanders,
YE't has done practically nothing
for some 3 ,BOO sailors who posed
as "guinea pigs" for testing of
atomic bombs 10 timE'S more
powerful than that dropped on
Jliroshima. Cavins said.

Gus says lhe only thing worse
ror the losers than the agony of
dE'reat is admitting it.

Diplomats
to evacuate
embassies

Atomic veterans seek amends
By Phiitp Fiorini
Staff Wricer

Dawn Cunningham. 170. and
~!ikE'
Majchrowitz.
118:
Agriculture. Eric Luce, 44. and
Mark Case. 42. Academic
districts which filled only one of
their two seats were: Technical
rareers. David Wallace. 116;
Human Resources. Kimberly
Royne. i4: and Science. Scott
Scharrer. 1I.'i

\·t:TERA~S.
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Court halt expected
on force-feeding
8y John Racine
Staff Wricer
A federal judge in Bentl)n is
t'xpected to grant a tempora.y
injunction on Thursday to
prohibit Marion Fedf'l'al
Penitentiary officiais from
force-feeding thre.. fasting
inmates.
Leonard Pel iter Support
Group spoke!'''1lar. David Baker
said the thl ee American Indians would contirlu~ their
hungt'r strike until f{'ligious
freedom is restored at the
maximum security facility.
Last Friday, attorneys Jim
Roberts and Rudolfo Munoz
filed a motion with the U.S.
District Court in Bl'Tlton seeking
an injunction against the forcefeeding of Leonard Peltier,
Robert Wilson and Albert
Garza.

Baker said force-feeding the
thfE'E' would violate the ancient
rellglo!JS rite known as
"Ufefa!.I." which he described
as old and .ery sacred.
The three began their fast oy
r-dusing the noon meal on April
1D 10 protest "the refusal to
allow thE'm to practice their
rE'ligion." Religious practices
for all of the 250 inmalf.!S have
been iimited since .. 23-hour-ada) iackdown of the prison
began Oct. '1:1, 1983.
Baker said "they have
clamped down on everybody
hut they have totall:1 restricted
Indians ... He said thell Catholics
are still allowed to take communion, but under heavy
restriction.
New Warden Jerry Williford
last week indicated that the
See PELTIER. Page 3

Pass the dutchie

Staff Photo by Scott 8laa.

Tammy lIarris. leFt. aud Sharon SimmoDI jlilDpiDg rope. at the Me block el NorU. Marion
provided the rhyU.m for Nikki Hayes Monday as Street.
the girls practiced "de.h.:c-dutchiDg,'· • form el

U.S., China may be near pact
on nuclear energy, officials say
"The Soviet capability and
Soviet threat is of concern to us,
the Japanese, nnd probably the
Chinese," said one ~c~nior official accompanying Reagan.
The official, who spoke on the
condition that he not be identified by name, said Reagan
wanted to be prepared to
discuss the subject with the
Chinese.
The issue of -the nuclear
agreement, which could be
worth $20 billion to U.S. contractors, has been an unanswered question as the
president's arrival Thursday in
Peking draws near.
U.S. officials have made clear
that they would like to have a
treaty of some sort ready for
him to sign, although a major
stumbling block over the
handling of spent r; ..dear fu~l
seemed, until the weekend. to
be insurmountable.
But one senior administration
official said as Reagan arrived

HONOLULU (AP) - U.S.
officials art' optimistic that
President Reagan and Chinese
leaders ",;11 be able to sign an
interim agreement on commercial nuclear cooperation
between their two nations when
the president visits China later
this w~k.
But there would "have to be a
firm commitment" from the
Chinese to work out dif-ierences
over the handling of nuclear
waste products, said a senior
administration official
traveling with Reagan.
The president was conferring
Monday with aides and
receiving a briefing on the
Soviet military buildup in the
Pacific region. in preparation
for his meetings in Peki.1g.
Focusing on the Soviets,
Reagan summoned Adm.
William J. Crowe Jr., commander of the U.S. Pacific
forces, to his suite at a luxurv
hotel oVE'rlooking the ocean . .

in Honolulu on Sunday that an
interim agreement "is more
than possible."
lllinese efforts to purchase
nuclear technology from
American firms have spurred
negotiations that have been
conducted over two yea~.

A U.S. law would require
China to guarantee that no
nuclear material will be
reprocessed. enriched or
otherwise altered in form or
content without the approval of
the United States, and that no
fuel that could be used to make
nuclear weapons may be stored
in a facility that dOt!s not have
American approval.
The
Chinese feel that control of the
fuel is a matter of national
sovereignty, admir.istration
sources said, although si'nilar
requirements are placed on all
nations with which the United
States has nuclear power
agreements.

LmYAN from Page I
afterward to scour the building.
British authorities, mean·
while, put Libyan student Saleh
Ibrahim Mabruk, 26, on an
ai 'ernoon flight to Tripoli. A
polk~ spokesmar. told repor'ers
his presence in Britain "was not
conducive to the public good."
He refused to elaborate.

the Sunday, in the afternoon," a
inan who answered the embassy phone told Press
Association, Britain's domestic
news agency.
The Foreign Oflice says there
are 22 a.ccredited Libyan
diploma!s, along with an
unknown number of nondIplomatiC personnel.
Home Secretary Leon Brittan
said the departing Libyans will
be searched for weapons, but
their diplomatic pouches will
not be touched. Police planned

The spokesman, who would
not be identified. said Mabruk
was arrested Saturday during
investigations into the embassy
shooting. He said thp student

had been in Britain since 1982 on
a visa to study English.
Press Associ£tion, quoting an
official source, said Mabruk
belonged to a "revolutionary
committee" iliVoived in "covert
activity" in Britain.
When Britain broke ties with
Libya, the home secretary
announced a clampdown on the
entry of Libyans into Britain
and said he wouldn't hesitate to
expel undesirable Libyan
nationals.

.News Roundup----.
Quadriplegic talked out of suicide
TIJUANA, Mexico (AP) - Quadriplegic Elizabeth f"uvia,
eating french fries and burritos, has apparently been talked
out of her "suicide wish" two weeks after checking out or the
California hospital whert' she waged a battle to be allowed to
starve to death.
But the whereabouts of the 26-year-{)ld cerebral palsy victim
who wanted to be released from what she callPd a life of agony
were a mvsterv Mondav

Three face trial in helicopter crash
UJ;-' ANGELES (AP) "Twilight Zone" director John
Landis and two colleagues were ordered Monday to stand trial
ior the helicopter crash deaths of three actors by a judge who
said Landis put his quest for "visual truth" ahead of safety.
Landi·~.l sped:ll effects coordinator Paul Stewart, and pilot
Dorcey wingo, who handled the helicopter that crashed onto
actor Vic Morrow and two child performers, will be arraigned
May 8 on charges of involuntary manslaughter.
The decision was a blow to the movie industry, marking the
first time a director had been ordered to stand trial for a death
on the set

AIDS breaktl.rough is(Jlates l'irus
WASHINGTON CAP) - Government scientists have round
the virus that probably cau5l'S AIDS, a discovery that has led
to a blood test for the deadly disease and the possibility of
developing a vaccine within two or three years, federal health
officials announced Monday.
Isolating the virus and developing a process to massproduce it led to a test th~.It should detect AIDS - acquired
immune de'jciency syndrome - in victims even before
symptoms arise and tell if donated blood supplies are contlminated with the virus.
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SEXUAL MYTHS AND FALLACIES
Many of the "facts" about sex that we
learned as we grew up are actually a
collection of myths and misinformation.
This program will help dispel some of
these myths about sexuality and will present
some vital and useful facts.

I

Wednesday, April 25,

7:()(}9:00 p.m.
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Salvadorans want big voter turnout
SAN SALVADOR (AP) - The
government is hoping for
another big turnout for the
presidelltial election runoff
May 6 between moderate Jose
Napoleon Duarte and ultraconservative Roberto
d' Aubuisson.
In the two other elections
since EI Salvador'S civil war
started in 19';9, voters lined up
bv the tens of thousands.
-A big turnout for the M"!'Ch
19112 election for a ConstItuent
Ass('mbly w.. ~ considered a
propaganda victory for the
government. which promoted
voting as a way to show their

desire for peace. It was also
seen as 8 dis~lay of ordinary
Salvadorans' defiance of leftwing guerrillas who oppose the
('I('ctions and refused to run
candidates.
The first round of the
presidential election, in March,
was marred by bureaucr?tic
foul ups that prevented an
estimated 200,000 people from
voting. Nevertht>less. the total
turnout was 1.6 million of an
electorate believed to number
about 1.8 million.
Duarte defeated d'Aubuisson,
43.4 percent to 29.7 percent. but
a runoff was necessary because

with eight candidates running,
neither got more than half the
vote total.
Besides a genuine desire for
peace and democracy on the
part of many Salvaoorans,
thf're are subtle - and not so
subtle - factors that prompt
them to vote.
','"Iing is rE'quirP<l by law in
Ei Salvador, as it is in most
other
Central
American
countri~" Violators can be
punished by a fine ranging from
the equivalent of 110 cents to $20.
Th('re is no evidence, however.
that the law was enforced
strictly in March.
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matology clinic in St. Loui~
monthly for treatment.
During the tests, sailors on
the ships were told to lie with
their arms over their heads,
Cavins said, and were given
only goggles for protection.
"All the ships were exposed
at the tests and we had no idea
what was going on," Cavins
said. "You could feel the heat
and see the outline of the man's
bones in front of you."
Days after the tests, sailors
were allowed to go ashore, he
said.
"We played baSt·ball J'l thE'
sand. drank beer aoc the water.

fln,~ now we're dying." C'a\'jru;
said.
At first. Farmer said, he was
"kind of thrilled to get this (ree
tour" of the Marshall Islands.
while Cavins said he was told
that his crew was glJing on a
"toJ: secret mission."
Federal legislation, sponsored by U.S. Rep. Paul Simon.
D-Makanda, supports the pleas
oj Cavins and Farmer aoc ma:,be addressed by Congress this
summer. Opponents of the
legislation, Farmer said. say
the atomic veterans are
"frceioaders: and that "iI's all
a hoax" against the federal
government.

PELTIER frOID Page 1
hunger strike would be handled
according to established policy,
but did not say when action
might be Uiken to end the strike.
Baker said that Bureau of
Prison policy and not the
warden affects the way matters
are handled at the prison.
Prison officials declined to
comment Monday on the status
of the three inmates and to
respond to the many rumors
surroundir.g the fast
"They aren't striking for

demands." Baker said. "Prison
officials say they can't let them
practice their religion because
it i!l a security risk
"All denial of religious
freedom will cause a spiritual
death. That is the reason they
are doing this. n ..,y are fighting
for their spiritual lives," he
said.
"The prisons are suppose to
be rehabilitating people and I
would think that religion would
playa big role," Baker said. "(

don't think they are really intere!'ted in rehabilitating
people."
Although inmates were
allowed to take part in religiOUS
ceremonies before the lockdown, Baker said the Marion
facility has always been
tougher on allowing Indians to
practice their religion than
other pri"l)r<; have been.
Bakt l:i<.1 that the 25 Indians
at the Marion facility are not
allowed to participate in pipe

('eremonies and other spiritual
ceremonies. He said that while
other prisons allow inmates to
use
sweat
lodges
for
purification during ceremonies.
the Marion prison does not.
The strikers' supporters are
concerned that if the hunger
strike continues much longer
the oldest of the three cO'.Jld die.
Robert Wilson, a 62-year-old
Sioux Indian, has reportedly
lost 10 pounds since the protest

bf'gan.
Baker said that Wilson had
been going without water until
last Friday. On Saturday his
condition was said to have
improved. Wilson also suffers
from a degenerative spinal disc
disease. he said.
Baker has said that the men
may not live longer than five
more weeks. He said "most
men ('an only last 40 days or so"
on a hunger strike.
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Election complaint
another voter turnoff
GUESS WHAT. The losil'.g candidate in last week's Urdergraduate Student Organizatioo elections is seeking to have the
vote invalidated.
Surprised? We're not. OlK'e again student government has shown
itself ill equipped to manage one of its most basic functions electing new members.
But why?
If the election rules are so complex and vague as to guarantee
defeated candid.:ites an eXl:tlse to contest the elections, the rules
could el.lSily be ('hanged. The USO certainly seems to be willing to
devote endless hours to debating its own rules and procedures.
The complaint by defeated USO presidential candidate Lamont
Brantley, in addition to Student Trustee Sharon Hutcherson's
outstanding complaint against the conduct of the recent trustee
elections, makes us wonder whether anyone in student government
really knows what he's doing.
For instance, Brantley's complaint alleges that polling places in
the Student Center closed an hour earlier than scheduled. IT that's
true, t.he USO certainly looks foolish - if not, Brantley, a veteran
USO ~~nator who lost a narrow election. does.
THE ELECTION commissioner for the USO election denies
Brantley's allegations. IT the complaints are correct, apparently,
they are too minor to be a basis for invalidation. But minor infractions or not, the election rules should be followed or abolishoed.
But the rules do exist, and with each new squabble over their
interpretation, student government loses more of what little
credibility it has among students. The lack of faith in the USO's
ability to act as a responsible representative of the student body is
reflected in L..e voter turnout at last week's election. Approximately
1,500 students voted in the USO election. As of Monday, five days
after the election, a final count of those 1,500 votes has not been
made.
But maybe the low turnout is due to student apath'y toward the
three-ring circus tbf., USO has denigrated into lately. Maybe, given
elections recently, student voters are getting smart about voting
procedures at SIU-C. Smart enoulCb to develop a motto: Voting will
be better the second time around.

----~ffe~-----------
Issues bore apathetic student
This whole year I've wanted
to write a letter to the editor. I
attempted this many times but

:~~ =.t:uen~f~~a~ to
people's petulant frenzies, a~

nobody here really has much to
say about international matters
(yawn).
Once, I almost wrote a letter
bitching about the ridiculous
polic" !' . .! in Carbondale.
Almost. untJ I realized I didn't
care about the police force. I
tried to come up with something
else to t-'ather about.
Recently, there have been
millions of letters about the
student elections, saying this
wonderful and that wonderful,
etc., this bad and that bad, etc.,
I should cast my vote for this
group, that group ..... l'm so
bored with these elections I
could ;.:.<;t sleep to death.
I don't even care anymore
about getting this letter
published, but if it does appear

~~~
~~t~:il~~~ s;,(e
rebuttals, testy rebuttals,
saying this and that about how

D;ftr

I'm the reason nothing gets
done around here. The testy
rebuttals will be a rallying call
for Action and Trojan pa.r'"y
members alike to forget their

differences and come after me
with a rope: it will be a field day
for student involvement. Praise
the Lord.- Paul Dt.nk, Junior,
Political Science

Paul Simom getting plenty 0/press
in D.E/s coverage 0/ senate race
Well another day has rassed
and another Paul Simon article
was written. You would of
thought that Paul Simon had
defeated Chuck Percy. creating
a vacancy in the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, namely
the chairperson. But that's all
right, because Paul has done so
much for the Southern Illinois
area, so I'm told. The senatorial
race will be worth watching,
especially to Simon, who lost
the 1972 Democratic primary
!or governor with the Chicago
democratic machine's backing.
Then again, I can remember
my Chicago suburbs days.
Chuck was big in the "burbs"
and little was known about the

bowtitd liberal from downstate.
Suddenly, culture shock - I
was enrolled at SIU.
Overall, no real complaints,
with politics aside, I would like
to ask one favor. Please let the
liberal viewpoints be compared
to opposing thoughts, par·
ticularly on such issues as
government-state job creation.
financial aid and fiscal policy.
Therefore, we could have a
group
of
disagreeing,
presumptuous economists in
the press, (which I would
prefer), over a pack .,1
polItICIans preaching promises,
predictions and proposals.-.
Jay
Pritcbett.
Seni(.r,
Marketing

IScruncbing' GM cars could be disastrous
AMERICANS, WHO until
recentl) were voluptuaries
regarding automobiles, must
face this question: What is the
point of being American now
that General Motors has
scrunched (I'll have none of
that euphemism "down-sized")
what were its big cars?
Newspapers, magazines and
airwaves are full of advertisements for the new Buick
Electras, Oldsmobile !Ills and
Cadillac deVilles. The advertisements say the cars have
conquered the Australian
outh!!"~ !L'ld are as high-tech as
Gary Hart. The advertisements
do not mention this salient fact:
These cars, these shadows of
their former selves, are about
two feet shorter than they were
when last you looked.
GM SA YS
perhap~
correctly, but who cares? that these new roUer skates are
better than their predecessors
because they have front-wheel
drive, virtually as much
passenger room as their
predecessors and, being lighter,
use less fuel. But GM is playing
roulette with the econom) by
encouraging Arn~ricans to
think rationally and prosaically
about
a'Jtomobiles.
U
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ongoinr; and progressive
mechanism for redistributing
economic value (wealth): the
useckar market.

George

F. Will
Syndicated Columnist
Americans come to consider
cars as mere machines that
cart people to and fro, rather
than as operatic gestures,
extensiOlL'l of personality and
expressions of longings too deep
for tears, they will keep their
cars too long, with disastrous
and regressive effects.
Approximately one in six
Amerj~an jobs is directly or
indirectly related to the auto
industry. And every purchaser
of a new car manufac~~, at a
loss, a valuable product - a
used car. By absorbing the
large depreciation loss and
passing on a substantial
transportation value, the
original purchaser makes
possible America's largest

THE MINIATURIZATION of
what were the ocean liners of
the automobile fleet is, like
most dreary aspects of con·
temporary society, a consequence of Gavrilo Princip's
pistol. It killed Archduke
Ferdinand at Sarajevo, setting
in train the First World War,
the collapse of the Ottoman
Empire, the redrawing of the
map of the Middle East, four
wars against Israel, the 1973 oil
embargo and, in 1975, CAFE Corporate Average Fuel Efficiency Standards imposed by
Congress
on automobile
manufacturers. CAFE
pressures manufacturers to
resist market preferences and
increase the smaU~ar mix in
their sales.
So rejoice: For a few more
miles per gallon the Electra has
become an El~traette. Never
mind that 35 years ago you got a
gallon of gasr.ii..,e for 29 cents
which, adj~ted for inflation, is
equivalent to a $1.23 gallon about what we are paying
today. Having spent $80 billion
to design and produce smaller,
more efficient can, which

foreign competitors also
rroduce, Detroit now finds that
the public still has a strong
desire for the king of large cars
that only America has been
making. This de..ire probably
makes Congress very cross.
Congress shml1d repeal this
puOlic and enact a new one.
GM SPOKESMEN h...c;ist that
although CAFE accelerai"ed by
a few years the SCruncbi;1g of
the large cars, the SCl"UIII;hing
was inevitable because front·
wheel drive is the wav~ of the
future, and taste is turcing
toward trimness in all thing:;.
Fiddlesticks. And the worst of it
is that the scrunching gives
pleasure to those anti-hedonists
who hate automobiles and like
(in addition to yogurt and bran
muffios) public transportation
systems.
Such systems are necessary,
but they are not as much fun as
a private car, and they hardly
save energy. It will he the year
2284 before the Washington
subway saves as much energy
as was used in building it.
Furthermore, public transportation systems have huge
payroll costs. Private cars
involve hillions of volunteered

hours of driving, a
economic saving.

huge

I FIRST NOTICED cars in
the 19505, Detroit's rococo
period. Now that cars look like
wedges of cheese, I pay no
attention to them - none, not
even to change the oil. Last
autumn a mechanic checked
the oil in a Will car and said:
"You'll need a quart but I
cannot in good conscience put
clean oil in that glup."
It was time for a new
American car - American
because all other automobilemanufacturing nations have
annoyed me (Japan and Germany by the Second World War,
England by the Stamp Act,
France by being mean to
NATO, Sweden by sympathizing with North Vietnam,
Italy by allowing street lights in
Rome even though a pope
denounced them as modernism).
I buy cars the way I buy suits:
quickly. For suits I simply say:
"Gray, natural shoulders, two
buttor.6, cuffs on the trousers,
please." For cars I say: "Big
and blue, please." Now shopping for cars will be even
quicker: "Blue, please."

~~
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Visible, vocal student leadership needed
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
at SIU-C is in trouble.
To many students, our
current campus "leaders"
appear to be spineless political
hacks, more intent upon padding their resumes than
fighting for student interests.
While student leaders argue
about the minutes oi the last
meeting and debate the fine
print of election bylaws, important issues are ignored.
Occasionally
the
Undergraduatt: Studpnt
Organization and the Graduate
and Professional Student
Council will muster a bit of
courage and pass a resolution
opposing some of the most
flagrantly foolish ?!ans of the
administration. Proposals to
eliminate tile Russian studies
program and the community
development program and the
administration's pursuit of the
Bracy building have recently
been criticized by student
leaders.
mESE PERIODJC prorests
are commendable. But unless
administrators develop an
inordinate fear of paper cuts,
neatly typed resolutidns of

John
Schrag
Editorial Page EditOr
protest and personal letters wiD
remain symbolic acts of futility
unless they are combined with
further action.
Student government is not
ineffective by design. The USO
has been involved in worthwhile
projects such as Carbondale
Cleanup Day , the Landlord
Tenant Union, production of the
student directory 8'1d the expansion of HaUoweer· Ictivities.
The GPSC has .'rovided
valuable services for its constituency and generally bandies
!tself
witb
poise
and
professionalism. Student
representatives sit on various
important
campu~
('0"'-

D.E. earns Pulitzer
for sensationalism
The Daily Egyptian crew
deserves a belated Pulitzer for
bIased sensationalism (Elec·
tion squabble ...• " 1-17-84). If
student government credibility
can be condemned on the basis
of an election controversy and
the silence of two student
leaders at or ! particulp· Joard
of Trustees meeting. t,. same
logIC might be applied in condemning the credibility of the
Daily Egyptian on the basis of
inaccurate reporting and for
failure to match headlines to
respective articles on page 1.
It is ironic that student
government credibility is
assaulted in the same issue in
which the Bracy deal .s
reported as "dead." Remember

CLettelS

the "Bracy Bunch" from ahe
Graduate and Professional
Student Council who last year
wrote to board members and
legislators in protest of the
purchase? Remember the
student lEaders who lobhied in
Springfield last summer in
support of a tax increase''!
Rerr-em ber the student C(lnstit<Jency wbich supported the
preservation of Thompson
Wood~, p. ~posed a plan (or
restru.:turing the affirmative
action office. and protested the
elimmation of foreign language
programs? Remember the
student constituency which
opposed the tuition increase and
. US reporter
athletic fee increase? Hmmm.
Did the Daily Egyptian
sleeping on the job editorial
gang consult its
research files for Ann Greeley's
At the beginning of the spring five-page document analyzing
semester, DaiIy Egyptian GPSC rationale and positions on
reporter John Stewart was
assigned to the Undergraduate tuition and fee increases, sent to
Student Organization. Since the board memt,ers prior to the
that time senators and staff meeting at which a ,"ote was
have been misquoted, and it has taken on these issues? I suppose
been written that senators the f<.lct that SIU was assessed
the lowest tuition increase in
the state system should b~
abstentions and votes against attributed to the Daily Egyptian
the bill.
staff.
At tbe April 12 senate
Certainly the DE creative
meeting, Stewart showed writers noted that the past two
everyone the reason for the GPSC elections conducted
mistakes that be prints: He undpr Greeley's presidency
stretched out on a row of chairs were not appealed. In fact, who
and slept through the senate was the Election Commissioner
meeting. I personally woke him in the last appealed election up once during the meeting, he
you guessed it - Sharon Hut:
:~'tt~ 3:n~inute and then cherson. By the way, did
anyone
notice that Sharon was
It is understood that the
meetings are
somewhat absent from the April 12
tedious. However, the senators meeting of the Board C!i
are professional enough to stay Trustees? Hmmmm.
I assure you 'that student
awake and take care of their
business. The reporter sent to government is alive and well
observe the meetmg should also despite biased journalists who
conduct . himself . in
a reside in glass houses.- Nancy
professional way.- Joyce Bandy. GPSC Vice PresidentYarbrough, Freshman, Tbeate.;- elect

0

~o~~ fn"f!~t:'~~r~ ra~ ~:~

missions, panels and boards.
But what has bet!n lacking is
campus-wide leadership - the
type of leadership displayed a
few years ago when the \.:arbondale City Council was
considering an "amusement"
tax to pay for a downtown
parking garage. Part of the tax
would be levied on eating ant
drinking establishments. and
thusJall unfairly on the baclrs of
students.
TODD ROGERS and Stan
Irvin, who were then the USO
president and student trustee,
tried the nice-guy. diplomatiC
approach for a while but got
nowhere. So on the night when
the council held a public
hearing on the matter, they
reserved an SIU-C bus. jammed
it full of students and showed ur
at the council chambers.
Council members aren'l
dumb - as elected officials.
they are adept at counting
potential votes. Rogers and
Irvin backed up their words
with a show of visible, unified
student force and a compromise
was reached.
But sucb a show of force has
not been seen sincp

Howc-vt:!, the stJdent officials
elected during the past two
weeks have the potential to
generate some campus unity.
Andy Leighton. heir ap~ent to
the usn throne, has shown
initiative and a willingness to
speak out in his involvement in
the USO and the Mid-America
Peace Projec~.
TRl;STEE-ELECT
Bill
Goodnick has some progressive
ideas about student unity and
his presence at the nuclear war
conference last weekend indicates that his interests extend
beyond the campus.
Glenn Stolar, the new GPSC
president. has been one of the
most active students on campus. If he and his pals at the
GPSC go after Anthony Hall
with the same hostile zeal they
recently displayed toward the
Daily Egyptian, SIU-C administrators will have their
hands full.
We need not return to the
days of the Vietnam protP."'·~
when student riots left deep
physical and emotional scars in
thIS community, but we must
somehow break out of the
current lethargic state of

apathy.
The usn and GPSC cannot sit
idly by while liberal arts
programs are gutted and the
budget wizards in A..'lthony Hall
gradually turn SIU-C into a
four-year trade scbool. Student
leaders must not only speak out
against
the
monotonous
tradition of tuition and fee if.creases and program cuts, they
must make sure that the
Student Center ballroom is
packed full of students when the
SIU Board of Trustees comes to
town.
MEMBERS OF· the USO and
GPSC should act as watchdogs
over the administ.ration. They
should demand that the SIU
Foundation dhclose how much
money it has invested in South
Africa.
They should, in short. take thP
leadership role they clailTl to
deserve. No longer can students
allow their elected represent'ltives to becom'l' experts on
··"rliamentary
procedure.
•. hile SIU-C administrators
merrily continue on their
march of folly. unhindered by
any visible. organized student
opposition.

Only 1,591 studen;s voted

Non-voters shouldn't complain
Why should I vote?
Approximately 16,156 un·
students said that
exact thing. i guess those same
students don't mind having the
number of pass-fail courses
lowered, or perhaps the peop!..
living at the residence halls
don't mind paying for 20 meals
when they only eat 10 or Jl each
week. I wonder how the freshmen would feel if they were t(lld
they couldn't register a vehicle
on campus due to the parking
problem. And I'm sure we all
don't mind too much if the
administration raises the
dergrad~te

tuition agai~1.
Oh, some of thesE' tr.ings do
pique your interest? Well then,
perhaps you have made the
correlation.
The
1!n-

dergraduate Student
Organization is here to serve
the students; we are your voice.
All the USO asks for is some
ammunition when it goes to the
administra t ''1n to represpnt
you. They say. "Oh, yes, the
s~ Idents are very mIlCh for (~r
behind) this proposal," and the
administrators reply, "Oh.
really. then why did less that 10
percent vote last April?"
Please remember this next
year. or the next time the USO
asks you for something.David W. Wallace. Sophomore,
Aviation Management

D.E. editorials disregard truth
Over the past few months. th~
Daily Egyptian's editorial st.aff
~.as been throwing mud in the
fa<:e of student government. I'll
be the first to admit student
government is not perfect, but
neither is the Daily Egyptian,
who has a good day if they get
the right heading on the right
story (See April 17tb front
page.>
Errors, however, are a fact of
life. Over the past few months,
however, the Daily Egyptian
has accused the Graduate and
Professional Student Council
and Undergraduate Student
Organization of not fighting for
student needs at SIU-C.
SpecifiC-cllly in regards to tuition
and fee increases. Tbese accusations are just blantantly
faase. The GPSC and USO have
representation on the Student
Advisory Committee of tbe
Illinois Board or Higher
Education which originated
tuition increases. The Budget
Advisory Committee evaluates
the ffiHE's suggested tuition
increases al'd
considers
alternatives
and
makes
proposals to President Somit
wbo submits it to the SIU Board
of Trustees. This year, as a
result of student governmen'
involv<!J!lent with tbe budgel
process, sru<c had the lowes'
tuition increase of an}
university .in the state o.

Illinois. Tbe Daily Egyptian
staff failed to note this with
their statement tbat Sharon
"Hutcherson is the only SIU-C
student leader willing to speak
out against tuition increases."
If the Daily EgyPtian bad done
any investigating at all (a
single phone callJ, they would
have found tbat student
government bas been in contact
witb all the voting Board of
Trustees membe:-s on the

tuition issue as well as involved
in the entire budget process.
Ms. Hutcherson made only a
single comment at one Board of
Trustees meeting. This type of

:;:t~?t~:~ru~i::j~~t:
disregard for the truth. The
students at SIU-C deserve more
than
the
Carbondale
"Enquirer"
as
their
newspaper.- Daniel VentlD'i.
GPSC Vice President

Kirkham's column on meeting
didn't have any real substance
This is a rebuttal to a column

seems like a personal problem
between your organization
.
(Thompson Point Executive
.- ar.k Mr. Kirkhar.l: where's Council) and the twe senattJrs.
1.'1e beef?
wrote an editorial No offense to your organizatiCl!l.
but we (senators) have more
'AJ.. it 17) that has no sub
important business to attend to.
stance: You're chewing on a
bone with no meat. The March We don't have time to argue
2B issue lasted :-nly 20 minutes;
about your silly little prob!em."
here's a direct, accurate quote
from a senator representing the
J ask again, where's the beef?
Coll~ge of Communications and
Or should I say the real story
Fioo Arts. "Our senators do not about the~~tance, or mem. of
mow what the hell Mr. Noonan the senate meeting. It did
's talking about, and this matter continue for three hours after
;; of eo concern of the senate in announcements. - Stephanie ;
reneral. No senators have any Jr.eoon. Vice President, lin-:
':Ifonnation, on tlie memo that .dergrllduate Studf:Dt
~4r. Nl)Onan received, and it
Organiuuon
by the jolly staff writer. Bruce
Kirkh~m

You
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Viennese prof: Lack of political
analysis eroding delllocracies
By Joe Walter
Staff Writ.«

The lack of political
discussion in the Europe 1n
media has helped make many
Europeans
leftist
sympathizers.
according
to
Maximilian Gottschlich,
professor of Communications
Research at the University of
Vierma.
Gottschlich, a visiting
professor in the School of
Journalism this week, criticizes
whRt he calls the European
me<.lia·s one-sided discussioo 01
po' .tical issues. but he says the
I".!8SOD is complicated.
"It's a questioo of geography,
history, and it's a questiOll of
psychological causes," Gott·
schlich said.
The
European
media
systems, said Gottschlich, are
different from the United
States' in the way they operate
and their histories. Televisioo
and radio broadcastiq for
transmitters and home sets is
more heavily regulated by
governments ard freedom of
Ole press came about for much
of Europe late in the 19th
century.
Another key difference
between the U.S. pi"t!SS and ilB
European counterpart, according to Gottschlich, is that in
Europe there is no strong in-

vestigatift journalism. Gottschlich said that when a press
does DOt haft a watdK!ol role,
a government can suffer
"crises of legitimacy."
"It is the responsibility or tit.
media to open the discussioo 01
basic principles to gift itself
social relevance," Gottschlich
said.
.
He said the ~ media
also do not analyze thoroughly
enough the ideological terms of
Eastern bloc countries.
"'!be mfJdia should clarify the
concepts behind the words used
for pl'QPlll8Dda," Gottschlich
said.
One of those words used for
propag' da purposes by the
Soviet oloc, according to
Gottschlich, is "pellceful
coexist.aw.:e." Gotlscblic:h said
the term means wagiq war
cow.rtly rather than overdy.
The lack of analysis of
propaganda was not Gottschlich's OIIly criticism of the
European mass media. Media
professionaJg a" 0 fail to reallie
that the mediI! should not be
passift recorders of events, he
said.
"A lot of political events, such
as terrorism, OCCllr because the
mass media eXist to cover
them," ht' said. "There is no
legitimacy without the presence
of the media."
Gotlschlich said that in much

of Europe, the young members of the Peace and
Green movements - do not
care to participate in the
decision making of society.
"'!bey have great problems to
\. -rcome," Gottschlich said,
"but their aim is not to participate."
This ''00 future" generation
is not like the 1968 generatioo
that wanted to participate,
Gotlscblicl1 said. Even the west
German Green Party, wbich
gained a few seats in the West
German Parliament, does not
cooperate with other members
of the govemir.g body.
Gottschlich said the young
people of Europe cannot differentiate
between
totalitarianism aJJd democracy,
because political discussioo by
the media is so limited.
"Many young people looking
for ideals a;e even finding them
iil National Socialism," Gottschlich said.
The reason for this attraction
to the political ideologies (If
Nazism and Communism,
Gottschlich said, might be
because continen'.al Europe
tends to be collecli..ut oriented.
The United States and England,
thout;h, are traditionally
idividualistic and their media
systems reflect that, he said.

Photographer to give lecture
Bruce Davidsoo, a renowned
documentary photographer,
'will speak about his experiences and current projects
at 7:00 p.m. Tuesday in 'levis
Auditorium, Wham

1m.

Davidson, a photographer for
Magnum Photos, an international photographic
!1gency, has bad several boob
published, written a screenplay, and directed several
award-winning films.

A former photographer for
Life magazine, Davidson
received
a
Guggenheim
Fellowship
in
1962
to
photograph the civil rights
movement. The Museum of
Modern Art gave him a oneman show in 1963 to exhibit his
ess8)'S.

: In 190>, Davidson received his

WE ARE

first grant from the NatiOll8l
Endowment of the Al:ts and
spent two years photographing
ODe b;ock in New York City. The
photographs were published as
a book in 1970 and given an
'exhibition at the Museum of

Modem Art.
Davidson's fllm "Living Off
the Land" was shown 011 CBS
and received the Critics Award
from the American Film Institute. His latest film, "Isaac
Siager's Nighimare and Mrs,
Popko'il Beard," woo first prize
for fictiOll at the American film
Festival.
Davidson's appearance is
part 01 a series sponsored by tire
National Endowment nf the
Arts, the Illinois Arts Council
and several campus agencies.
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Director uses Chicago theater
to discover new aspects of field
By ~lbabeth SbliJtoII
8taff Writer

~ ~'ci,z
~'

%." ..... .f

Using an educational 3S weD
as a theatrical approach to his
directing has made Dennis
Zacek successful in Chicago
theater. His directing position
at The Victory Gardens, a
Chicago theater, has given him
the opportunity to learn new
aspects of theater.
As a visiting artist in the SIUC Theater Department this
week, Zacek has talked with
ami answered questions from
students in theater classes on
aspects of the theater.
"I think there is a positive
attitude within the department
and bright, innovative ideas. I
am sure they alreaoi know
that, but it is good to see when I
visit various university theater
departments," Zacek said.
Zacek is an associate
professor at Northwestern
University, on partial leave of
absence for about eight years.
He has been guest Jirector at
the theater departments at
Northwestern,
Purdue
University, and Illinois State
University. He recehed his
master's degree and doctoral
degree in theater at Northwestern and Wa!l head cf the
Loyola Theater Department.
Zacek sees theater bfol'oming

ceptance of theater students,"
Zacek s:tid. "Chicago is DOW No.
2 in the nation with theater
opportunities. Ten years ago
you wouldn't see any other big
city besides New York as the
theater center. The fact that
each major city has their ()Wf!
repertoire theat!:!" shows ~he
attitude has changed and grows
in popularity."
The productic.ns tha t Zacek
has been invdved ...it.... at The
Victory Gardens include:
"Ties" by Jeffery Sweet, a
succesfuJ play that was eventually made into an award
winning public televisi."n
",roduction' "Artod" a tWG
year expe~imental' project
depicting the last hour of the
playwrite's life with the use of
video screens; and "Clara's
Play" by John Olive. Zacek
was awarded best director by
the Academy of Theater and
Friends in Chicago for this
production.

Dennis Zacek

more popular With young
people.
"As Americans become more
aware of the importance of fme
arts, there i!' a larger ac-

Student association to lobby
le~'islators on funds, sales ban
By Rod Stolle
st.ff Writer

Members of the Illinois
Student Association, including
about 31 sru~ students, will
travel to Springfield Wednesd!iy to lobby legislators on
issues affecting students.
Bill Fuller, president of the
ISA and a student at sru~, said
about 100 student'! from the 11
institutions represented ty the
ISA will partici"ate in the
group's alUlual Lobby Day.
Speaker of the House Michael
Madigan ~ill be among
legislators speaking to ISA
students, Fuller said. He also
said the SIU~ group was trying
to make appOintments with
legislators from Southern
Illinois_
Fuller said the students intend to lobby strongly against
Senate Bill 1470, which wouid
prohibit public institutions from
selling certain ite!Ds that would
be in competition with local

retail merchants.
Students will also attend
committee meetings, incluiling
the powerful Appropriations II
Committee, chaired by retiring
State Sen. Ken Buzbee, DMakanda, Fuller said the group
plans to ask legislators to
support increased funding for
state un~versities.
The purpose of Lobby Day is
to mak,~ legislators aware of
how students feel about issues
affecting them, Fuller said.
"In the past students have not
oeen well represented in '.he
Legislature," Fuller said,
adding that in its four-year
existence thl> ISA has tried to
change ~his situation by supporti ng "q I!!:e:; such as voter
registratiolJ drives on campuses.
"We're going to Significantly
increase the voice we do have,"
Fuller said. "Legislators will
give us a little more respect" if
they know that students will be
a force in elections.

Zacek wiD continue his visit
at SIU-C by attending a
playwriting class, workshops,
the opening oC the Theater
Department's production of
"Blithe Spirit" on Thursday
night, and an open forum at 3
p.m. Friday in the Communications Building !ounge to
answer questions.
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Nuclear war aftereffects called worse than blast
By PhllLp Fiorlui
Staff Writer
A full-scale nuclear exchange
between the two superpowers
would kill 2 billion peot.'le within
two weeks and possibly ,he rest
of the human race wou:<t die
from a "nuclear winter" that
would exist for about a year, a
University uf minois phYSicist
said.
Fred K. Lamb, a profc:ssor at
U of I, said that a \I orst-i:i>.'lf'
scenario of the aftereffects of a
global nuclear exchange shows
t'1at within a two-wa!k p€:i~,
the ozone levels could cause a
"severe sunburn" and kill 3
human beingwithir a ha:I-hour.
Lamb conducted a ~orkshop
on nuclear winter as part of a
conference titled "The (o'uture
of Our Planet: A Nuclear War
Conference," held Friday and
Saturday in the Student Center
and sponsored by the Mid·
America Peace Project.
Lamb \!ontenderj that many
effects of a rudear WDr have
policy implications questioning
a "successful first strike" by
either the United States or the
Soviet Union.
"A first strike against landbased missiles would be basic to

cause nuclear winters. An act of
attacking silos would be
suicidal," he said, "but I doubt
if the policy makers understand
that at the present."
He said t1lat Third World
countries, the "bystanders" of
a nuclear exchange, would
suffer the s.lme consequences.
Scenarios for studying
nuclear winter conditions are
based on a 5,000 m!'gaton
nuclear exchange, which Lamb
called a "restrained nuclear
war," repres"nting 38 percent
of the strategi~ warheads
housed in Soviet Union and U.S.
missile silos.
Lamb said, however, that
large climatic effects could
stem from a smaller nuclear
exchange if urban areas are
targeted. A 100 megaton ex·
change could devastate and
burn several hundred of the
world's major cities.
IronicaHy, he said that a
smaller megaton explosion
could be just as dangerous
because large amounts of
fallout stay close to the ground
and are not thrown out into the
atmosphere. Such an explosion
would "cut dO\\ll on the soot but
enhance radioacti vity," he
said.

The stem of the mushroom of
a 400 megaton explosion would
rise as high as four miles, but
spread more fallout closer to
the earth's surface than a 5,000
megaton .exchange. which
would shoot radioactive dust
farther into the atmosphere.
A nuclear winter could have a
major impact on the climate
and the survivors of a nuclear
exhange by creating darkness
that would last weeks at a timp
and subfreezing land tem-

peratures that would last for flooding would occur as snow
melts
on
mountaintops.
several months.
The sooty smoke that WOUld
Lamb said the dust and
smoke produced by nuclear remain in the atmosphere
detonations settles in the at· would cause "firestorms," he
mosphere, greatly reducing the said, which would have high
amount of sunlight that heats density levels despite the very
the earth. Radioactive lpvels low land temperatures. The
near the ground would be ~ery .:old air, which also carries
high, he said.
poisonous materials, would be
"Photosynthesis in most sucked in bv these fires,
plants would cease altogether, thereby increasing the dan~er
and the other plants would level in urban areas.
freeze from the low tern·
"Forest fires could burn Cor
peratures and die, and con· several weeks," he said, "and
sequently, most mammals oil fires for several months,
would die," he said. "Tern· perhaps years."
peratures above freezing
But Lamb said he disagree.';
wouldn't return for at least a with utron'Jmer Carl Sagan's
year."
"threshold" theory, which
Temperatures over 1•. _ .. n- contends that a nuclear winter
tains. however, would rise. would occur only if at least a 100
Lamb sairl a Soviet study shows megaton explosion were
that massive continental triggered.

Fuzztones to rock at Spring/est
By Phil Milano
Staff Wriler
If the Fuzztones have a
message for their audience, it's
to have some fun, go wild and
drink some beer. That attitude,
according to Deb O'Nair, who
plays keyboards for the
psychedelic rock group from
New York, iR whllt's missing
from rock music.
"There's too much of a
commercial trend in music
today," 0 'Nair said in a recent
phone interview. "The music
industry is afraid of change and
only wants safe music."
The Fuzztones will be appearing on the steps of Sbryock
Auditorium at 7 p.m. Saturday
as part of Springfest.
Of all the rock music that
came out of the '60; acid,
country, folk, pop - one brand
that didn't receive quite as
much publicity. acceptance or
fanfarf' as the Ol.~ers was the
psychedelic garage rock that
sneaked onto the scene in the
mid-'60s. It larred only a few

Puzzle anl'wers
R ,AL

years before quietly fading
.from the scene
Groups playing this music,
such as the Blues Magoos, the
Electric Prunes and the
Chocolate Watch Band, served
as an influence for the punk era
of the late '70s - a movement
that generated groups such as
the Sex Pistols, the Dead Boys
and thP Ramones.
In the last few years there has
been a revival on the East and
West coasts of psychedlic rock
- dubbed "psycho-punk" or
"garage punk."
O'Nair said there were duferent types of psychedelic
~k. and that garage punk was

not to be confused with the
music of Jimi Hendrix or other
heavy metal influencers.
"This is very rough and gritty
stuff. It's wild and high energy
music," O'Nair said.
The group, which includes
lead vocalist and sGflltwriter
Rudi Protrudi, O'Nair on
keyboards. Elan Portnoy nn
guitar, Michael J on bass and J.
Guyon drums, formed in the
summer of 1981. It bas received
favorable reviews in the Nt:w
York Times, the Washington
Post and Billboard m3gazine
after being featured on two
psychedelic rock compilation
alhllm~
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S11premeCourt scrutinizes
constitutionality of draft-aid law
WASHINGTON (AP) - An
apparently
sympathetic
Supreme Court was told
Monday the government is not
inflicting
unconstitutional
punishment by denying federal
aid to malp college students
who fail to r ~ister for the draft.
Solicitor General Rex Lee
defended
a
1982
law
disqualifyulg non-registrants
from receiving aid. He said the
law legitimately was designed
to coax students to register with
the Selective Service.
A federal judge in 1982
declared
the
law
unconstitutional. ruling it was an
unlawful form of punishment
imposed by Congress.
Lee, the government's chief
courtroom lawyer, said the
purpose of the law was "not to
catch wrongdoers. but to increase the number (of young
men) on the registration rolls."
He added that the law appears to be working. More than
300.000 students who previously
had failed to sign for the draft
have done so since the act was
passed. Lee said.

signed by President Jimmy
Carter. Some 11 million young
men. about 97 percent of thm.e
eligible, have registered since
then. the Selective Service
System sa~.
The law reouires all male
citizens and resident aliens
born after Jan. I, 1963, and
between ages 18 and 26 to sign
up with Selective Service.
The law. enacted in the aftermath of the Soviet invasi(lll
of Afghanistan, is designed t(l
make it easier to draft young
men if that becomes necessary.
The justices had few
questions for Lee. But they shot
queries etched In obvious
skepticism at his adversary.
William J. Keppel of the Minneapolis Public
Interest
Research Group.
The group successfully
challenged the law in a federal
trial court two years ago.
While the tone of the justices'
questions during oral argument
sessions does not always renect
a case's eventual outcome,
Monday's
session
was
unusually one-sided.

Draft registration - but not
actual conscription - was
reinstituted in 1980 under a law

When Keppel argued that
"we'recutting these young men
off from proceeding" with their

colleg'.! c.1 ...........on. Chief Justice
WalTf:n E. Burger suggested
that the students have it within
their own power to avoid losing
federal aid by registering for
the draft.
"Th" punishment can be
easily avoided. can it not?" he
asked.
Justice William J. Brennan.
focusing on another of Keppel's
arguments. said he could not
see how any student was being
compelled to testify against
himself by registering for the
draft.
"Where's the compulsion?"
said Brennan. "It's difficult to
see the compulsion."
Justice John Paul Stevens,
echoii.g Brennan, said "I don't
understand" now a student is
forced to testify against himsdf
by complying with the
registra tion law.
Keppel contended that
students expose themselvl!S to
federal prosecution - and up to
five years in prison - if they
decide more than 30 days after
turning 18 that they need the
federal aid and then register.
The draft registration law
requires male students to o;ign
up within 30 days of .heir llith
birthday.
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--CampusBrre~----TUESDAY MEETINGS: Pi
Sigma Epsi/Ih"!. 7 p.m, Laws"n
221; Data Processil]f. ."vlembers.
6:30 p.m .• L.1wson 201.
MORRIS Library staff will
conduct a session on how to use
the L.Jbl'ary Computer System
from 4 to 5 p.m. Wednesday at
the library. Call 453-27~ for
more information.

rappelling weekend trip to be
held Saturday and Sunday. The
meeting is open to tile public.
THE GAY and Lesbian
People's Union will discuss
"Violence Against Gays" at 7
p.m. Tuesday in Quigley Hall
lounge. Steve Geiger from the
Counseling Center will be
present.
81U WOMEN'S Club's Spring

LEISl'RE
Exploration
Service is looking for people
interested in fieldwork for
summer and fall semesters.
Interested people should contact Caris Dillard at the LES
off;....: in the Recreation Center
by May 4.

Business Luncheon will be held
at
noon
May
8,. in
Student Center Ballroom B.
Reservations deadline is
Saturday. Make checks payable
to sm Women's Club and send
to Judy Martinko, 908 W. Mill
St., Carbondale.

THE SOUTHERN Outdoor
Adventure Recreation program
will hold an informational slide
show and pre-trip meeting at 7
p.m. Tuesday in Rehn Hall 1~
for the rock climbing and

PLA YWRIGHT'S Theater
will present two short plays,
"Women Come to Judgment"
and "A Time for Patience." at 7
p.m. Tuesday in Cisne
Auditorium, across from Furr

,';
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~ri%es
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Awarded
':
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Single
Performers_
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~l~\F6ir. ~~
I~JOld
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SPC office. •
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3rdfloor
:
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THE SUPPORT group for
friends and relath:es of the
chronic mentally ill will meet at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the
Jackson County Community
Mental Health Center. Mutual
encourag,,:nent and practical
advice will be shared. Call 5490022 for more information.

(Free delivery to all S.I.v. Campus Offices)

National Secretaries' Bouquet
$13.50
Long Stemmed Roses
$15.99 doz .
.~-:-"~T~~~~:sr::;;

2~6pm

_
Main "fall :

MICHEAL CUE NCO. from
the Agricultural Extension
Service, Texas A&M University, will speak on "The Application
of
Computer
Simulation Modeling to Fish
Cull -e" at 11 a.m. Wednesday
in Lh. Science II, Room 303.

Show your appreciation with flowers from Anthony's

.~( Apri128, J~

=\

AN INDOOR YARD Sale will
be held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Wl'dnesday in Quigley Hall.
Sponsored by the Food and
Nutrition Council. the proceeds
will go to the Child Develop·
ment Laboratory.

National Secretaries' Day is
April 25

.'YOUR CHANCE:
'~OR STARDOM;
.L
J.

: Hollywood
:
Screen Testt:
.~
).

Auditorium.

Open

until7:~~P
816 E. Main, Carbondale
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Police chief defends harassment charge.

Ed Hogan proud of his career, officers
By JefF Wilkinson
StaU Writer
Carbondale Police Chief Ed
Hogan is proud of his office. It is
large,
roomy,
carpeted,
paneled and filled with
mementos from his 3::·year
career in law enforcement.
His office has always been
large and roomy. but the carpet. paneling and mementos are
all his own.
"Did this all myself, with my
own monEY. .. he said as he
kicks back in his chair and runs
his hands through his steel-gray
hair, "But don't print that."
Hogan may be modest about
the physical improvements be's
made to his office, but he's
Staff Pho&o by Neville Loberg
proud of the office of Carbondale police chief. And he is Police Chief Ed Hogan discusses his career In law enforcement and
hill views on the Carbondale Police Department.
proud of his department.
"We have a hell of a fine
group of men and women," he views a "closed" department as Hogan said. "Kennedy had shut
said. "But we make mistakes detrimental to law enforcement the media out. So we had a
occasionally. We're human, too.
because it is percieved as being rapid change of personnel. We
We just hope the mistakes we dirty.
replaced 40 percent of our
"We invite t;-e media in," he personnel in the first two years.
make are mistakes of omission,
said, "because if a problem We hired better educated,
and not commission."
Hogan and his department exists, the people know the better trained individuals who
have been accused of mistakes media will expose it.
were more able to present
HO@an earned his stripes on them"eives positively to the
of commission recently. The
Carbondale chapter of the the streets of St. Louis working public."
NAACP claims the police in minority neighborhoolis.
Hogan feels that his "opendepartment has been harassing After 20 years he came to up" policy was sucessful.
blacks. It is a charge Hogan Carbondale. He arrived in time
"The officers have accepted
for the student riots of the early this policy," he said. "As a
emphatically denies.
"These are things we have to 1970s, to a police department result I believe the community
eoxpect because of the nature of where the chief's office had a has a relatively high regard for
our business," he said. "The revolving door.
the
Carbondale
Police
reports will be filed and we will
In 1974, Chief Joe Dankin Department."
get a clean bill of health. Then resigned because of a dispute
But Hogan said there are still
there wiII be a litUe more with City Manager Carroll Fry. negative aspects of police work
laughter in the halls around Hogan acted as chief until - traffic tickets, underage
. George Kennedy was hired for drinker arrests 'tnd animal
here."
control - that will always be
The state Department of the position.
But Kennedy also stepped bad for public relations.
Criminal Investigation's probe
of the NAACP allegations is down because o! controversy.
"We're caught in the middle"
expected to be completed within He resigned after being accused between those who make the
of stealing money that was to be law and those who prosecute, he
three weeks.
While it would seem logical used as evidence. He was later said. "All we can do is enforce
for a police departmert to be cleared of the charges.
the law."
"When I took over (in 1977), it
secretive about its oper .tion, as
But despite the negative
many departments are, HOIitan was a demoralized unit, " aspects, Hogan said "the

department has a good rapport
and an excellent rel,,~ionship
with the community and the
University.
''This is a very cosmopolitan
community," he said. "Carbondale is an oaSis of liberalism
in a very conservative area.
Some of my own officers think
we are too liberal. But we have
to deal with a very diverse
community with very diverse
interests, and we try to balance
them as best we can." ,

Photographer Ansel Adams dies
CARMEL, CaUf. (AP) Photographer Ansel Adams,
who captured the spirit of the
American wilderness with his
cameras, died a champion of
the landscape he loved.
He was an artist whose
stunning black-and-white
images created an "environmental ethic " friends and

colleagues said Monday.

said.

Adams, 8~, died of heart
failure Sunday night at Monterey's Community Hospital,
sai1 bis staff assistant, Rod
Dresser. He had a history of
heart problems, and had b~-pass
surgery and a pacemaker,
hospital spokesman Garv Cooke

Adams' books and folios of
photographs have sold more
than 1 million copies, making
him a millionaire. Among his
best-known
works
were
dramatic photos, some lit only
by moonlight, of Yosemite
National Park in California.
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EPA official oppo'ses incineration of toxins in Gulf
WASHINGTON (AP)
Bowing to public concern, an
Environmental
Protection
Agency official ret'ommended
Monday that per;nits not be
issued yet for the regular
burning of toxic wastes aboa"d
ships in the Gulf of MexiCl'.
Steve Schatzow, directJl" of
EPA's office of water
regulations and star.dards,
recommendf'd to Jdck E.
Ravan, assistant EPA administrat()r
for
water
programs, that the firm applying to burn wastes in the
Gulf be issued four single·
voyage research permits, two
for each of itc ~'~3 ships.
Neither those permits nor
general permits should be
issued until the state of
Alabama certifies that the
burning will be consistent with

its plans UJ protect its coastline,
and no general permits should
issued
until
EP A
be
promuigates
general
regulations, Schatzow told
tc.a\ia!!
Fonowing test bums in 1974,
1976, 1977 and 1982, Chemical

Waste Management Inc. of Oak
Park had sought permission to
bum wastes from its landfill at
Emelle, Ala., aboard its ships
Vulcanus I and Vulcan us II at a
site some !100 miles south of
Lake Charles, La .• and 195
miles east of Brownsville,
Texas. The wastes would be
loaded aboard ship at
Chickasaw, Ala .• near Mobile. a
sea voyage af about 350 miles
from the bum site.
Alabama Attorney General
Charles Graddick win ask the
state Department of En-

vironmental Management to
deny permission to load thlO
ships, and Graddick will ask
EPA not to issue permits for
research burning, said Graddick's sookeswoman. Janie
Nobles, '.1 Montgomery.
"We are against any permit
that's going to bring this stuff
through Chickasaw and around
our kids, our homes and our
schools," ~aid Collette King,
leader of a ~itizen's opposition
group in Chickasaw.
The company has 2.5 million
gallons of waste at Emelle and
cannot bring in more because it
has been there longer ttllill the
year the state allows. Research
permits would allow it to bum
3.3 million gallons.
When waste is incinerated at
sea, scrubbers to remove soot
arot! hvdrochloric and other

acids irom stack gases are not
required. Schatzow said the
gases fall to the sea near the
ship, and the ocean quickly
neutralizes the acids.
EPA's public hearings in
Texas and Alabama last year
brought forth "orne 2,000
comments, Schatzow noted.
From the comments of the
public and members of
Congress, "I am ;?onvinced that
prior
to
initlc:.t;r.~
an
operational ocean incineration
progIam, EPA must build a
greater level of public confidence that the agency is
taking a rigorous, carefully
reasoned
approach
in
evaluating the disp.'''>31 of liquid
hazardous wastes," Schatzow
wrote.
In six previous test burns of
waste
containing
liquid

polychlorinated biphenyls, a
long-lived toxin from a no·
lllnger -manufactured electrical
insulator, EPA was unable to
find any PCBs in the
smokestack gases, but also was
unable to demonstrate that the
burning destroyed ~t least
99.9999 percent of the PCBs, the
standard that incinerators on
land must meet.
EPA's analytical methods
were criticized, and the new
research program should meet
those criticisms. Schatzow said
Ravan has 30 days to make
his decision. but Alabama has
six months from Feb. 14. the
date
Ch'!mical
Waste
Management requested the
determination, to dec! de
whether to oppose ocean burning.
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To day 's puzzle

annolUlced for
SIU-C facuIty
Fifty-two University faculty
members received boosts in
rank at thl! last meeting of the
sm Board of Trustees, when
the board ratified the annual
promotions lid
From associate protessor to
professor - Harry A. Allen,
Rehabilitation Institute;
Alphonse Baartmans,
mathematics; Seymour
Bryson, Rehabilitation Institute; Kenneth J. Danhor,
computer science; Stanley A.
Deetz, speech communication.
Jeanette M. Endres. human
development; George Garoian.
zoology; Patrick J. Kelley.
School of Law; James W.
Legacy. agricultural education
mechanization
and
and
vocational education studk-s;
Joan
O'Brien.
foreign
languages lind literatures; John
T. Pohlmann. guidance and
educational psychology;
Theodore
F.
Riggar.
Rehabilitation Institute;
George
E.
Schedler.
philosophy; Thomas H. Starks.
mathematics; Joseph D Teatt'.
recreation; George H. Waring,
zoology; David P. Werlich.
history.
From assistant professor to
associate professor - David P.
Braun. anthropology; Joseph
Breznikar, music; F. Dale
Brown. Learning Resources
Service; David M. Byrd,
curriculum. instruction and
media; She-Kong Chong.
forestry: Ron W. Copen/'l.aver.
curriculum. instruction and
media; William V. Crimando.
Rehabilita tion !nstitute:
\\ il'iam A. Dof>ri. agn"ultural
Mucation "Old mechanization:
Margaret W. Epro. foreign
languages and literatures;
Brandon
F.
Greene.
RehaLilitation Institute;
Elizabeth S. Kelly. School of
Law; Brian P. Klubek. plant
and soil science; David V.
Koch. library affairs; Steven E.
Kraft. agribusiness economics.
Dennis J. Laake. dental
labora tory technology; Patricia
R. McCarthy, psyc,",ology;
Carolyn C. Morrow, library
services; James S. Peterson.
Rebabilitation Institute; John
A. Richardson, botany; Daniel
Riffe. journalism; Wangshik
Shin. secretarial and office
specialties; Scott J. Spector.
mathematics; John H. Summey, marketing;
James
VanOosting, speech communication; Laurel A. Wendt,
School Qf Law Library; Harold
D. Woody. animal industries;
Barbara J. Yanico, psychology;
Michael S. Youngblood, art;
Joseph L. Yucas. mathematics.
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In a dissenting opinion.
Stevens acknowledge(1 that the
state court was wron'~.

57 Noun suffix

.~"'SPRINGFEST
.

A state appeals court had
reversed John Scott Meyers'
conviction. ruling that police
illegally searched his car after
taking it into custody.
Monday'S decision. reached
without full briefing or oral
arguments. said the state court
misrE'ad previous Supreme
Court dedsions on automobile
searcnes.

THIS _11K ONLYI

From vlSll.lng assistant
professor to ~isiting associate
professor - Donald L. Ha~rt,
vocational education studies;
John D. M(!Luckie, industrial
technology, military.

'p

WASHINGTON (AP)
Supreme C ,urI Justice John
Paul SI~vens on Monday
criticized his brethren with
stinging language. saying the
nation's highest court too often
is "concerned with vindicating
the will of the majority and less
interested in its role as a
protector of the individual's
constitutional nghts."
Stevens rebuked a six-justice
majority decision that rein.
stat..'<1 a Florida man'S sexual
battery conviction.

25 Weapons
45 Pucclnl's
26 Assoclat,,;
"La-"
27 Ed8<1lte
46 "Ievet'ence
28 ZOIa no..e4
48 Sudden
3" Unlikenesses
panIC
33 Container
<is Hlgllf now
34 Genus 01
50 ForlOrn
trOP3
52 Cafe I>at,on
35 ["...continue 55 Radio tube:

exchanges
38 The mL'SU"
2, N. AmeriCan 39 SolicitatIOn
lizard

High Court justice says court
not concerned with individuals

Rotten Tacky Sneakers

Champions.hip

Bring your rottenest
tackiestto
sneakers
Old Main Alall
Judging 5pm

1010 E. Main, Carbondale. 062901

Islanders seeking to make NHL history
MONTREAL (AP) - This
spring, the New York Islanders
are chasing more than their
fifth straight Stanley Cup. They
are chasing history.
If the Islanders manage to
capture the National Hockey
League title again this year,
they could lay claim to being
the greatest hockey team of all
time. Only the 1956-60 Montreal
Canadiens have skated off with
the championship five consecutive years and they needed
to win only 10 postseason series

to do so. The Islander;, already
have won an NHL-record 18.
Series No. 19 begins Tuesday
night against - who else? - the
Canadiens.
"ThE' fact that Montreal has
the record has some bearing,"
said Canadiens defenseman
Larry Robinson, a tower of
strength and mobility in these
playoffs after two lackluster
seasons and four mediocre
playoff performances during
New York's reign. "But a lot of
guys, including myself, don't

remember anythinp; "." .JUt the
Canadiens team lha_ set the
record.
"It isn·t just the fact that w~
want to stop them from winning
their fifth straight, but (we
want) to win the Cup ourselves
and, if we don't beat the
Islanders, we don't go any
farther."
This is the first time since
they finished off a run of four
straight NHL titles that the
Canadiens have gotten to the
Stanley Cup's Final Four.

They've done:;o with a patient,
t:ght~hecking style backed by
some superb work by rookie
goalie Steve Penney.
Still, this is a team that
finished the regular season 3540-5 and lost all its matches with
the Islanders, surrendering
seven ~oa1s in each defeat.
"This is the tradition of the
past against the tradition of
now," said New York's Bob
B(lurne, who returns to the

lineup from a slight shoulder
separation
"It's more than just a series,"
added Bourne. "U's history
unf,)lding again. If Montreal
beats us. we're handing it back
to them. But if we win, we can
~ay we heat Montreal."
The most important player
for H'e Islanders might be
goalie Billy Smith, Most
Valuable Player of last year's
playoffs and who has been
sensational a~ain this vP,u

J'Iel' golfers finish 5th in Valley
By David Wilhelm
Starr Writer
The SIU-C men's golf team
finished a disappointing fifth
over the weekend at the
Missouri Valley Conference
championships in Wichita, Kan.
The Salukis finished wit.h a
score of 1,284. Wichita State,
pkying on its home course, shot
a 1,227 to take first. Bradley,
IllinoiS State and Tulsa fini~hed
third, fourth and fifth.
The individual winner was
Bradley's DaH Wettlaufer.
Wettlaufer shot a 302 to lead the
Braves to their second-place
finish.
John Schaefer and Jay Sal a
were the top Saluki shooters.

Both finished with 311 scores to
tie for 11th place. Tom Jones
shot a 329, J.D. Tomlinson a 332
and Scott Briggs a 335 to round
out the Saluki scormg.
Coach Mary Beth McGirr was
unhappy with her team's
performance.
"I was
:iisappointed,"
McGirr said. "We were actually
favored to be the co-favorite
and we camp out fifth."
McGirr said she is having
trouble getting everyone on the
roster to playing up to their
potential.
"Schaefer and Sala have been
playing well." McGirr saii.
"but I'm having trouble with
consistency throughout the

lineup."
While Schaeier has been
playing well, McGirr said that
the other seniors, Briggs and
Jones, are not. Instead of
relying on them for gaod
outings, McGirr said she has
begun to depend more on the
underclassmen,
particularly
Sala and Tomlinson.

Rlfiltrltiolf
If 11:30 I."

SIU-C will participate in two
tournaments durin'~ the next
week. Thursday and Friday
they will compete in the Drake
Relays Invitational at Des
Moines, Iowa. From April 30 to
May I the Salukis will be in the
Evansville Oak Meadow Invitational at McCuthanville.
Ind.

Player cuts narrow cage field
for U.S. Olympic t~ams' hopefuls
By the Associated Press
Nine guards joined AlIAmerica players Patrick
Ewing, Wayman Tisdale,
Michael Jordan anct Sam
Perkins among the final 211
players chosen Monday to
compete for the U.S. Olympic
men's basketball team.
In three days, U.S. Olympic
wo:nen's baske.ball Coach Pat
Summitt slashed the number of
hopefuls from 106 to 21.
The final group from which
Coach Bobby Knight will pick
tne team included the biggest
names at a week of trIals at
Indiana University, but several
other prominent players were
missing, inducting seven on the
United~:.ates' Gold Medal team

at last summer's Pan American
Games in Caracas, Venezuela.
Longshots who survived
included 6-11 center Tim McCormick of Michigan, one of the
last players invit"d to the
trials; 6-2 guard Terry Porter of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point, who
was given another chance after
missing the final weekend with
the chicken POX.
Knight originally had planned
to keep only 16 to 18 players, but
he said "play was so strong,
particularly in the guard a",a,
that instead of tr!,ing to
establish guards to debate,
we'll establish the guards
through play."
Like Knight, Summitt WiaS in
:\0 hurry on Monday, when she
was scheduled to announce the

final cut and name he. 12
starters and alternates.
Instead. Summitt delayed the
decision at least a week,
naming the 17 finalists who'll be
members of the team, but
refraining from ciloosing her
starters.
"I'm in no rush to name the 12
final players." Summitt said.
"We selected the best individuals who possess the offensive and defensive skills to
play in our team concept."
Cheryl Miller and Pam
McGee.
from
champion
South~rn Cal, and Lea Henry
and Cindy Noble of Tennessee
highlight the field of finali3ts.
Other finalists are c,athy
Boswell of Illinois State and
Denise Curry of UCLA.

OPIN 6 NIGHTS A WEEK

PRESENTING

LETTIE &

FLASHBACK
BEST SHOW & DANCE GROUP
IN SOUTHERN ILlINOIS
APPEARING WED thru SAT NIGHTS

2 for 1 Drink Speciels All Night

WEDNESDAY- FOXY LADIES NIGHT
Diamond Giveaway
Monthly, Quarterly and
Yeorly Finals
GRANO PRIZE: Trip for 2
to las Vegas

I

I

I

754 drinks for ladies all night,
THURSDAY FR. & SAT

CIW NIGHT-PABST BEER
50f drafts. 7Sf boHles

I

Spend Your Nights with Great:
Drinks and live Entertainmen
Just two miles west of Murphysboro

-

Rt '49 W.

boro 617-4212

Saluki Sales
Is worldng for)QI frvstl
1982 Chevy Z·28 loaded
1981 0kIs Delta 88 2-door
1980 0Ids Toronado 40•••• miles
1980 T0\I0IiI Cehca Scmroof
1979 Bui~k l.eSab ... Sharp'
1919 0Ids Cutlass Supreme
1979 Mercury Cougar 1___

,«<11

pi.,.,

BUT IT'S NOT TOO LATE •••

79 Font Mus.... SufIrooI
H.A.D.A. S4m SolulrJ: Uf95
77

IT'S NOT TOO LATE •••••• YOU CAN STILL APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID
ITS TRUE .•• THE APRIL 1 DEADLINE TO MAIL THE 1984-85 ACT IFAMILY FINANCIAL
STATEMENT (ACT/FFS) HAS PASSED ... AND IT'S TRUE THAT THOSE ACT/fFS FORMS MAILED
BEFORE APRil 1 WILL BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION FOR SIUC CA.MPU~BASED
AID ... {SEOG. NDSl. STS)

DalMlAl~51P.

- , """ HOW: S3995

1981 Q-;avy CamaroMusl'"

YOU CAN STIll APPLY FOR THE PEll GRANT. THE ISse MONETARY AWARD. AND
STUDENT WORK. MAil YOUR 1984-85 ACTlFFS AS SOON AS POSSIBlE TO AllOW
ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE FALL SEMESTER BEGINS.

1979 Mercury Capri Hurry'

Mart.· __ lID ......... " - ' . :
1000 EAST WAIN
CAA8()M)ALE, ILLINOIS 6290l

SALES &: LEASING

READiNG THE INSTRUCTIONS WIll TAKE AN EXTRA 15 MINUTES BUT, HAVING TO
MAKE CORRECTIONS WIll TAKE AN EXTRA 6 WEEKS ANO Will DELAY THE PROCESSING
OF yoUR FINANCIAl. AID. COMPlETE THE FORM CORRECTLy THE FIRST TIME.
THE 1984-85 ACTIFFS FORMS ARE FOR THE SCHOOl YEAR BEGINNING AUGUST 1984
AND AIlE AVAIlAIlE AT STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE, WOODY HAll,
• WING, THIRD FLOOR.

See: Gary. Manltolf. or- Abir
Office: (eta) S29-22n

Paid for by .... Uffice of Student Work and Financial AHistonce
Daily Egyptian, April 24. 1984, Page 13

1976 HONDA CBSOOT,

low miles,

~~e~a~~f7~.th

~~~~~52

STEREO SYSTEM. SANSt:1 46watt receiver. 2 AAL 10" threeway speakers, Pione<!r turntable
with Audi!l techmcal cartridge.
!..~~_or ofier. ';4!}-5552. 6.:."9IIAgf45

good tires. $400 obo. Also, WindZ-1

'81 SUZUKI GS45nS. Fast, sharp,

Two Da~_" perlllle. per

Five Lbna Elpt Oa~

pet'

line, perda,.
Tea tiara NIa~ Oa,-33
ceata per line. pet'lilly.
Tweatyor More Da.V_r. eeata
per line. per &'.1.

All Classified Advertising must
be typed aDd processed IJI!!'(re 12:00
~oo~ to appear in IIt'llt day'. pu~
Iication. An~ processed after
12:00 IlOOII will go In fobowing day's
publication.
The Dan, Egypttaa caaneM

0In~.

CONVERTIBLE 1970. DODGE
polara$2new tO~i excellent con~on. 400, Ca after ~f.,~A:t':s

a:-,

8iPr. YMOUTH
~r. 5~.

SAPPOR ••
2.6 litre hemi, power-

r;~trJ.~r8fi/~~st!'l'eo,
6246AaI46

CHEVY BEL-AIR 350 V8. Engine
smooth
and quiet.
Owner
~;.a,;:uating Call 457-8~o~!m

6416Ac1~

:s.: ~~~adoJ!~3§6r01~~~ :;~~:
3 1" miles south o( C'dale, Rt. 51.

B5669Afl51

Low Motorcy,;. Rat..

A YALA INSURANCE
457·4123

I

RUY AND SELL used (urniture
al.d antiques. South on old 51. 54!}1782.
5924Af152

vertlsen are respoaslble for
c:h~kIn, tIIelr advertlsemeat for
erron. Errors Dot ,'Ie faalt 01 tile
advertiser whldi lesse. tile ..Iae
01 tile advertise ..eat wiD 1M! adjaaled. If ,oar ad ~...pean ..
correctly. or If yoa _h to caacel

STEREO-SERVia
Quick, Reasonable. Reliable
Service on all Sterea-Videa
Equipment
SHASTEEN·S-University Moll
5.l9·6731

WATERBED. I YR. OLD. ful
baffled mattress, h~ater. w(,od
(rame. $220.00.529-1115. 615tAfA6

ht Anniversary and
Carbondale Grand Opening
Sole

MUST SELL STENOGRAPH
shorthand machir 0 with accessories &. extras. excell. cond
$400 OBO. 687-4488 eveni~~6Afl44

Epson aX-Io

197~ COLUMBIA MOPED
excellt:nt condition. S3OO. 549-4500 or
6359Aft46

COMPUTERS

24" YAZOO LAWN mower. Self-

~ed, rWlS great. $3%~IThli

for c:aacellaUoe In tile Den
day· ....ue.
Any ad wbicb ill amceIIed beftn!
expiratioD will be cJwrged a $2.00
service fee. Any refuIId IIIrler $:2.00
will be forfeited due to the cost

DOOD

FINE CHERRY WOOD Exec
desk, $Il00: king chair, $250, 4 dr.
file cabin!'ts. $80 ea.: upholst.
ch;lirs, $50. ea. 549-3443 afts.
6406Aft45

=::fu~"I!ssifIed.

DISCOUNT WALLPAPER IN
stock. Judy's Discount Wall~per.
m_~.St. Louis. Nash~f~~:i

Classified IIdvertiaing muat be

~.!.!:~:;Ut-::~~~

MOVING'

TWO-WHEET.ED~

PRINTERS
Epson RX·BO
Epson RX-BO FIT
Cemra,.. C.R·II
Daisywheel

'6i MUSTANG. BURGUNDY
black interior. New motor. NeW
trl!nsmission. Mint condition. Low
pnce. 1·289-3886.
6065Aal52

Rent Computer Time!
IN THE HUNTER BUILDING

3OO1.Moln
Carbondale. II
529·01030

1976 F0RD T-BIRD. excellent
condition. $2.200. Looks new. Call
5~5480.
6308Aa143

6397Aa145

~B~B4~~~·.66~r, 4-!>~A:;~'
1~

TOYOTA C'ELICA Liftback

stereo. back Window IlJuver, tint

1981 BUICK ELECTRA Limited. 4
door. ?8.000 miles, loa<:led. A
beauty! Skidmore Auto Sales
MurphysbGro.687-2100. 6221 Aal43'

-\PPLE COMPUTER SYSTEM

wi:~te~ iFd'!:;n;;..edwol:Jte:~~l~~

DEMO & USED
EQUIPMENT
CLEARANCE
ROOM

tlrlll supply wide st'fection o(
software. Call 684-4110. 6346Ag145

SAVEUPTO

[:~~!,~~~::~EJ··

STEREO SPEAKERS - ULTRA
Acoustic. 300 Series. Never been
used. H interested call Jef( 5495820.
6386Ag147

ON SELECTED DEMO'S

USED TIRES. WW prices also 011

TELEVIDEO MODEL 910 Terminal &: Acoustic Modem C S
Engr .• and business students ·yOU'
can now have 24 hour access to -the

::I~~~,~~, ~.~3~·

Must

I'm OLDS CUTLASS Supreme. 1r;~~~~=,...,.~''W15AaI47

Power and air. Local one owner
car. Skidmore Auto Sales Murphysboro. 687-2100.
6222Aal43

~~
HASOPENEDA

~~o!1U~:~~:;~~~9-~ust,

~e~ll:nt bl~!i~~t~~l n~S~~_;~

$229.00

STUDENTS

~~~I~~~m A~UJs~,T Clo~~~J;

1973 VW KARMANN G!Jia. Excellent condition. $2200 or best
offer. 549-4095 after 5:00p.m.
6177Aa144

$-'~75_00

13" Color Monitor

8'
I;4WAfl46

1973 FORD XLT 150 trllck.
Automatic. 360 engine. 11995. Call
54!}-3000.
B5666Aal53

$375.00
$.475.00

SAVE .100

~;;:~~. ~i~hiJ~~\t ~~~th

rooms. Like new. U75. 54!}- 1414.
61ti6Af147

$2995.00
$3295.00
$1395.00

IBMPe

Sonyo 555

457-1!l'Tl.

,oar ad, ean s:.3311 IM!f_ IZ:IIoI

6396Ag147

WANTED: TJ99·4A BASIC extender needed. Ca II 457 ·5943 after
4: 30.
B6400AgI49

FOR SALE: NUBIAN Dairy
Goats, milkers. breeding stock.
bukh!'r animals. 684-391!7.
6112AfI44

lie

respoDllble for more tIIaa ODe
day'. Incorrect lnHrtioa. Ad-

of

COVER'S
UPHOLSTERY
FABRICS, low prices; velvets,
nllons and cotton ~nts. $3 Ob-

INSURANCE
Auto. H _AIM
. Moldle HOIWIe
Health, Individual & Group

STEREO Tuner JVC

457-2'706.

1975 Y!\MAHA XS 500 B, low
mileage, excellent condition. Will
take any reasonable olfer. Call 549-

Three or FCIW' Day.-44 eeata

i( 10

!;~~ in~wrf~~ a.~a:~~s 2 = r

6419Acl4S

. da,.

perlla~.perda"

Jvr T

~f~h~'b0Jg 5~~lrls~CY

d;;:C::e Day-55 eea .. pet' llae, per

~~d1~~M~~~~rxt~~·

60%
60 DaYI

Parts & labor
Warranty on all

~~~~t~r~~~~he~5~.~~le
6102Ag147

MARANTZ RECEIVER. MODEL
2215B. IS watts, rine condition,
$70. Call 549"';040.
6469Agl44

used equipment
715 S. University Ave.

549-1508

HARMAN KARDON
HIGH TECHNOLOGY
AUDIO EQUIPMENT

SALE
LOWEST PRICES EVER
RECEIVERS:
HK 33(ii - - - 20 watts/ch
$209. 9~
HK 380i - - - 30 watt~/ch
$279.'·)
HK oi90i - - 30 watts/ch/digitol- $339.95
TAPE DECKS:
CD.91 ------·-----S~J9.95
C D · 1 9 1 - - - - - - - - - - $309.95
CD.291
6FraeMaxell
$369.95

..

Metal Tapes Included

EQUALIZERS:
EQ.8

MUST SELL! GRADUATING. • 71
Maverick. new parts. AM-FM
stereo, DPl:Iendabie t~tlOD.
$:150. obo. Call 529-184t. ~~tT.is

1979 SUZUKI. GStOOO L model
\yindjammer. backrest, fOOl) mi.'
hke new. Garage k~ $2000. Can
after 5pm. 1-833-4366.
6394Act62

P~ge ,1~, D~ily ,Egyptian. April,24. ~984

$189.95

,

,
.
~
~
;;,;:un=
549·1308

TDK

GARUt;N PARK ACRES. rm E.
Park Avenue. Summer' 84 or FallSpring • 84·' 85. 9 or 12 month
lease1l. 2 bedroom. 2 bathroom.

SA 90's $2.2Sea

living center. S49-2835 B556383143

!'.;:~m7nOgmp!!:~hse.tl f~~~:;r:d

MAXELL

CARBNDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 1 bedroom furnished
apartment and 2 oedrooms fur·
DIshed apartment. ac. summer

$2.4gea

UDXLlI

:;1~~J:!::~rO:,!!~~~: :~

S~ASTEEN'S

miles west of Carbondale's
Ramada Inn on old Route 13 west,
call 684-4145.
B5630Bal54

University Mall
549·6731

~PARTMENTS.
CARBONDALE,
right on campus South Poplar

.....

g~~c!;m~~.~~:~~i.S~~':Frar:~

IIJI"'"Dear Customer'
Someone who knows you
knows me and has learned
that Stereo and Television
Repairs need nat be expen.

~~~~t::ene;J,-~~p~o~aab~:

same day se, 'ice. and offer
free estilTlotes with a 90
day warrantee. Like .hat
someone you know. call
Allen's T.V. and Save.
Allen

~~'~~oham

PROFESSIONAL
DOG
GROOMING. All breeds. S49-~.
Reasonable rates and Tt •• der
Loving Care.
'i223Ahl59

[: :.~~:~~::J
MENS ]I)·SPEED. FRENCH Artic,

~~~g.~4~i!!~Sso~~il ~~for
6470Ai144

MEN'S ?:T" MAROON Bianchi w·
release tires. Ma~ extras! I
old. Must sell.
.00. origina y
$350.00. Call Mar 45HI041.

:rr,.

tl

"?f\9Ail~"

I~:~~=::~J
CAMERA-PROJECTOR
REPAIR
Fast Local Service
Used Equipment Far Sole
All Work Warrantled

NPS
717 S. Illinois Ave.

"57·8533

. r':'J:
j:~=~~.~:!~~~.,v>:
['.:~U;~%m~~

KING SIZE WATERBED with
heatPi'. $165.00. Call S49-0S48.
6290Aml48
USED

REFRIGERATORS.

W.g~~~·R~~~~~.~5~~·

musical accessories at bargain
prices. Buy. trade rent to own,
cons~nment. Will deal. On the
Islan
715 S. Umversity. 457·
5641.
8622MnI58
WI.NTED: BASS PLA YER and-ol'
keyboardist for successful C'dale

·f.?~ton~a~J~I:;mv~al~~I~

~es only. Phone 4=1~
LOWREY

MICRO·GENIE

~!w~~~;;R.?sed n:~f;~. ~~iJ~~

mus!c l:iooks.
evelllngs.

$700.

549-4459,
635IAn147

1970 GIBSON HUMMINGBIRD
HoIIOWbod~ Electric plus Pea~
Amg Pro essional QUali~ $1 ,
OB • S4!H465.
47Anl46
HONDO II PROF. Elec. Wal.:ut
~ain. mint cond w-ease. Ibanez
be S<:reamer " DOD Ster. Chor.
~:!!."ew 453-4171 after 8 ~~~

[_·llu:~1
I:~~:::;~~;;'~'C:~

.....

:':".:-::::!-';..:

~'_.;-,.'.,

.•.

~.(.

'-.

·<~t~1't1

' " -1r.,s ......""t":<

GEORGETOWN APARTMI~NTS
RENTING fall &. summer for l, 3, 4
. Ie .. VerY. ni<=;! Displa I) n

forB~Bilr,

NEWER I BDRM.. API'. Close to
1 [Jf' 2 ~Ie. $39O-summer

SIU.

::~mUti~~~~l. a.l.sP.r~~~~~1

rr~~~~~I=t~I~I.l.
spring. 529-3581 or 529-1820.
B5993Ba151

~W=: W~ler~~~air=
includ.ed. 529·3929, 457'542~h451-

7403. ~·"·'·34.

B5635Hal54

" kitchen down. range and
refrigerator furnished. natural gas
water heater and furnace, 2·ton air
cooditiming. owners do mowing
and normal refuse pickup.
Available June 1 or after, very

~~i.~i~~~~~=:T.1S2 or
85598BaI45

:::;~:r e~irafls~~~.m~:e '':;
~!:!if:bie. ~~~~:rlnd :~~!~t~:

EFFICIENCY AP.<\RTMENTS
FOR rent. Lincoln "iIIa~ AI?lS.

~~~~ ca~~en~isp~e~::

Summer rent $150.

Phooe~.

6122Ba155
EFF. 1" 3 bdrm. utilities incl.
Must take summer for fall. 457·
2948..
595883145
ON ILLINOIS AVENUE. 1" 2
bedroom apts., remodeled to your

~r~t~~~ :~th aJ'i~~~:';

includ~. $27!i" $400 monthly, caU
Woodruff Sel'Vices, 457·3321.
614288145

C'DALE.
COTTAGE.
FUR·
NISHED, one male student. No
pets, motorc~es. Avail. im·
mediately, 457
, 7 a'~4&

86373BaI62

:'er

~.!:~ 3S~~~:~~:S~"$~
ral~~= p!~3~tir~~

~11ro~rn~;ty. ?~e:\:~

1820.

B6057Ba157

NICE BASEMENT APART·
ME:NT. carJM!!ed,2 bedrooms. $130

$f:iO :a~~ft:~~hiro~;{c

~t~~I~OIIroe St.. ~~~~

2

BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE'.
Fum. includes heat and water.
Avail. May 16. Lease. SS2S-mo. 54~·
0652.
B6070Bal48
3 BDRM. API'. unfum., carpeted
404 W. Mill. Excel1ent cond .•
lease. $55O-mo. 549-7381.
B6071BaI58

EFFICIENT

ONE

=~~. '~::~c~\oca~~f~

SUMMER SUBLEASE. OPl'ION
fall. Unfurnished, nice one
bedroom apartment. V'ood fkl.xs,

:~~o~r~~e :!f: t:~~:
~e/~7~~::=·5=~·

410 WEST FREEMAN; 3 bedroom,
$490 per month. 2 bedroom, $390

~!ntf..~~:l~~~... ~4~0~

leases and summer term. Also
rooms at 609 S. Poplar. rail 457·
11689 evenings.
B5566Bal45
TWO BEDROOM TOWN~i·9USE
furnished, natural gas·heat.

~!~:J ::~~~~~:~ ~~I~~~"t:
~rer~~I~~J:·r!r."~
~~f!i!~~l:!~.!~:,.~~e
.

5596BaI42

NEED 2 OR 3 people to rent
spacious modern house, 3 bdrm, 2

!:~.b~f9-~~yard. ca~9B~[~

Glen Williams Rental.

TWO
BEDROOM
UN·
FURNISHED home with garage
and gas heat. Quiet neighbOrhoOO.
Two men or ('ouple. $325. Available

~!e.!; ::!:~tr
& !prl". C : - _

EHlclencl..

~~ ~t~~~5l>ri7ng:.~c~~ ~J'

1 ...._ & 2 _ . . _ ..,....
3 1IIodr. fr_ c-py.
457.7M1 H •• 24M.

weekends.

bedroom house. Available for
summer sublease. Residential
area. Huge yard. gas grill, AC.
washer-dryer. full sasement. rent
negotiable. 529-3472. l(~~~~~

~uE';~elr 2~io~!~ I~ ~~~t;a~

~f~~~~ly~I~5~:I~~~rr:m'

Reducecl··'"

CJe.n1 ........' ...
0 - & &.untIry . .lilt I. .
J.atock. " ' - ~
s - r...11 & tpri,. c:on_

6366Bbl46

l BEDROOM. SCREENED front

porch. semi·furn., available
summer or fall. $375, S4!H089 5IOp.m.
6368Bbl46

~ltI·.

51.S. .........
,..·2454 457.7941

HOUSE FOR RE!'IT.

st1r.<' IEI' :

SUMMER SUBLEASE 3 bdrm .•
semi·furnished. 10 min. walk.
S360.00 per mo. 457·7870. 6345Bbl46

408 S. W.lllO-l
.!I• •·6610

BURK REAL ESTATE !s now
renting two and three bedroom
houses for summer. Quiet neigh-

~~~r2~rs'

COMISU
PAfII(JOWN APAR'TMINTS

- _ . _ - ...

toDAY

~~~at~ta~nl ~'7i~i~~~iyor .r~~

Perlect for Professionals.
900 + sq. h. Air. carpeted.
patio. lighted parking, and
cable TV. BehInd Carbondale .
Oink, One and Two bedroom
apartmenfllMlllabt.
WOODIIUfIIIDVICIS

15 occupancy, no pets. S49-3973.

B6256Bb147

4 BEDROOM. FURNISHED. near

S~~'ri:!r':~.~~rd~~.~~r~·

:~~o~I~U:lifTtl'O~~;:~

SUPER HOUSE. • bedrooms, 2
baths, 2 kitchens. furnished. near

:~~~

GREAT AP1'S. I. 2, • 3 bdr.
available fer summer or faU. 5295.294.
B609OBaI44
SUMMER SUBLEASE. LEWIS
Part Apt., furnv;~ clean. 1·2

:ru~:s. ~ s::t:i~~ 1:J:,~I:

mont~~~7k

i?~~'3 ~~~~ . G~11~atf;~.0!

EffIcIenclM
3 Idrm
,,,&1.& ....&_
_ Ap"

~s. Lease,

EHIciencieo Only

THlQUADS
1207s.W.1I
C'dale

$350,

de=~~i7

ONLY $150 FOR 1 bedroom house.
2 miles east. Natural ~as. ca~t.
~en space. Availab e ~~~Bbli7

457""23
Show Apt. 1 105 pm M-W.f
Sot. 11-3 pm

'j

rnlfo~~Hf~~s~~~O~~~

$295·$330.summer, $395 (or fall.
549-2258.
5806Bb147

NICE 3 BEDROOM furnished
house. in quiet neighborhood for 3
" 4. }I", mileS' from Com·

~~=~tO~a1~~~::~ =e~S:

8 p.m

6417Bb147

$165' WOW! CRAB Orchard.
Estates. Small, but nice' 1 or 2
bedrooms.
Available
now.
Hurry' ~! 549-3850.
6424Bb147

.

Avail. Mal' 14. rent negotiable, 1·
6303Bal43

4 FEMALE SUBLEAS~RS needed
for summer in Lewis Park Apts.
Rent negotiable. Call 536-1736.
6325BaI49

per

SUMMER SUBLEASE FOR 1-4
responsible females. Nice 4 Bdrm ..
r.!,~.~lre to campus. =B~7

985-4i038. after 3 p.m.

LUXURY TWO BEDROOMS for
Summer or August. Unfurnished
or furnished. Very nice! 529-2187.
B6202BalS4

B6380Bbl48

687-4799.

457..an1'

~i~cyw~r:~~~~;'; Ir=,", -

~~B~t

Nice

_._-----

SPECTACULAR 4 BEDROOM
house, 2 baths. cathedral ceilings

~

B6069Bal58

..·bedroom
Hester. 457..0295
B6237Bb151

Carpel. Ai,. & laundry Facililift.
Wat.,. T,ash pick up and Sewe,
included.
.......IMeaIII~

~.....

No

LT~LEASE.

lunm...,
:t'O E.
or 549-7901.

_o..y-

apartment building. Deck,

walk to

~. :Q~~~t\tl May 15. Call

UAR'TMENTS

~~mo. 451-4000~?:a

6353Bb145

2 LARGE BEDROOMS in nice 3

$(U APPIIOVID

::all collect>

ENERGY

Beach. Available June 1st. Lease.
No pets. $350, S49-3973. B6095Bbl46

=&:r:,

,.~

CARTERVILLE 3 BEDROOM,
lIe.io· carpet. water and trash
rumw.ed, close to Crab Orchard

6344Bb145

::~~,~~~~ dor!a~o ~'r~ke

CLOSI TO CAMPUS

mer ;lall.low rate, 1·985-6947 (or

i
all
modern apartment building close
to campus and University Mall.
Available June t. $200 per month.
Call S2S-2533 betWtOIlIlIO:~&::44

529-4670

2 BEDROOM WITH Cathedral

Furnished 1.8drm. Apt•. and
Furnished Efficiency Apts.

~'iS::~~~~~~7~~:-"n.

FURNISHED APT. ON West Oak
St. 2·bedroom $240. '·bedroom
SI85. Available May 15. 457~166.
6414BaI46

~~~ ~r:e ~~~~4~~

or Ellen after 5:30at 529-1J92.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _t_367_Ba_l44
APARTMENTS FOR REl'T. 1 and
2 bedroom units from $25(1 to $300
includes utilities. Now leasing for
summer and fall. 1111 W. Cherry.
~~40. No married

Illnlng Contracts 'or
'.II&SU"'....

'~ur

i

BIG 4 BEDROOM house. fur·

B6205BalS4

NEWER 2 BDIt. 516 S. Pf'plar
$25O-summer. S400-fall. 2 ••r 3

GRF.AT HOUSES' 2. 3. " 4 bdr.
~i1l'i;le (ur summer ~lk~~

~~~~(jtJ~~~er&.5(~N<e~i:t.a

6152BaI46

NICE NEWER 1 Bedroom. 509 S.
Wall st .. 313 E. Freeman. $390summer sem., furnished. car·
peted. AC. 529-3581.
B6206BalS4

I BEDROOM APARTMENT in

------------------

I

~~;:t:'lrized~~W5 andSI3~~~0~11

utilities inc. 529-1379.

:fu:r
:::t f~~. ~~
:o~
1799.
B63818aI48
=~,:~~~-=.aDd trash

9·month

86252Ba151
BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM behind
Carbondale Clinic. Avail(lble

bedroom townhouse; 3 bedroom

3 BEDROOM. FURNISHED, near

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Spacious,

FALL,

~~,~fd~::!on~:.'~~~G:r

:~trf~~~' EA "jb~tl~~;~

NEW 3 BEDROOM, furnished. 516
~~~rsity. All utiIWS:Or1~
3 BEDROOM CLOSE TO STU,
{~ed, available J~ha~

BEGINNING
687-4799.

CONTRACTS BEING SIGNED

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to

I:~I
~1~~~'Y·a:d~oc~ed~.~. i~u'i.

now

FALL, CLOSE TO campus. Extra
nice. 1 thru 5 bedroom all!:. fur·
nished. insulated, carpeted. S494808. (lpm·9pm).
'B6012Ba1S4

8624;Mml44

SOUNDCORE MUSIC. STUDIOS.
P. A. rentals &. 5!1I",s. From
church functions to Shryock

~~r:.ng leases

~.!!: ~1:~f at $130.00~k~ls.

~: M~;:p-t!~inp~!~~~~'
~s~~dn~~~~p, I~:roo!

~:Ea=~'1

fi~~.s·~8r~~7'~~ !!.n~~~i#:

June I, or arter, very com~tive

~;'fng I~~~~ ~3596s!m'

~~ken~;.,:::;',ef~~I~~~i~Vie~

APT. ·CDALE. 3-B~DRooM for
women students. furnished and
utilities in rent. 2 blocks from

rifi~!:S~M~f~~~ 2~~

3 bedrooms. Summer lease Cor six
bedrooms. Call 684-5917. 5662Bbl52

3 BDRM HOUSE for rent to faculty
or grad. couple or family. Ap-

ARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
-lOUSING, two bedroom fur·
lished house and 3 bedroom fur·
lished house and 4 bedroom fur·
ushed iI.'luse, ac. call1Ol't. summer
Nitb o~ti'ln for fall·spring, abo

~lrise y::Sret~ior ~:r\'e::3:tes~

Ramada Inn on old Route 13 west
B5S97Bbls4

::all 684-4145.

~~~~~;,~k~ ~~~N6
'~~='.
~[~ds':i~~J
only.
5930BbI52

~:a~~~~i~oy:eju=7.

FURNISHED FOUR BEDROOM.
3 blocks to campus &. downtown.
Available May 15. 549-3174.
6138Bb145
NEED 3 PEOPLE·Summer 1
women·Fall " Spring. 6 lr.:drOOm
house 2 kitchens. 3frfW. ~oIlege.
One Bj ock from camr'JS. 529-24!ii;.
6131Bbl45

~if'~~

pets or

=f~

VERY NICE 2 bedroom. Central

l:fn~ ~~~iJ4~~~~~~e

to
B5629Bbl54

2 ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR

~. ;~~I~::i.=io~:ea~

location.
biFM yard.
Rent
r:r.tiable. Cal ike.or ~r:i~
OUR MOST DESIRABLF; Student
rentaI8!'operty. 6 bedrooms, 2

~·nei~n~~~5«W~"'barr.'

!

:

Starts June I, $73t-mo•• 457-3321
Woodruff Servicea..
5941BblU .

~~.~ ~.~~.lI.;,:~,,:~.:
., -.~~ 15
..,.

... :.....- ", f ...~,

..

~:it;_ ...

..

I

,*

Hou...

"~.,, ___ ,

,~

'''''''''''''·'··'\1

FURNISHED ROOM IN house
very close to campus. Low sum~~, rates includes util~:':B~~

'I

~ • ~""""_,,~~

c:..=2

~~~?:~~~Um~~~~~5675Bbl46

eves

NOW RENTING FOR
NEWLY AEOONE
APAIP.TMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

BEDROOM,
SEMIFURNISHED, with nice por"h and
central air. Available August 15 foc
year lease. 549-3174.
6110BbI44

3

One to _
bedroom ' - One to four bedroom apartments

CARBONDALE. I" 2 bedroom on
Cl"dar Creek Road. Quiet.
reasonable. Phone 457-M47 eves
6104lkl44

529-1082 or 549-3375

ONE BEDROOM APT.

~:~:.~.urniShed. Call~7B~k

Hou... CION to Campu.
Newly Remodeled

2 BEDROOM PERFECT for
couple or sinfe person, ac, no

Furn!shed or Unfurnished
!; Bedroom 507W. Mo:., (back)

r~e ro~w:9-=~io~~:~~~i:
BOO78Bbl58

4C9E.I4os'.r

_ . _........ ___tt..

t. 111 8Irch ' -•• _ .
SUMMER SUBLEASE, 2 bedroom
furrushed. June I-August 15. Price

month (...... two

new,.....

. . . . two fNIN. 01 caukf be
qnt -. ......

.

t!~.!C:':,a1 .::..~~.

n. n" L

$la.

_ ....

!!t~W~.'~~·j~t=
nw-

._

~

need or. mar•.

",.lIs,-..• _ " ' " " " ' - t

..... --...,_._-'on

_tt._

vft!iofiet, ~.

,..,.. Ofte 1I'IOf'••

21 • •J IIrdI ...._.

SlOG--

3 _ _ ,2 bot>

summer. $ISO-mo. or be;t offer 5495044.
6369Bc 146

-.Ior..,.....,..

II would be ct.ap. In .... lone run 10 rent
.... houMOftdI ... lt . . . . . ...,

..

l,futN ............

~

cI «WIM""O beet. to IoaAa for a

(1'....) to and ffom rhe dty and _,

~framtil'M>oHfroM...ortt.

Q--

LOCATED NEAR CRAB Orchard
Lake. 2 bedroom. carpeting
furnished, and a-c. clean, Reni
$150-mo.. married preferred.
Phone 549·6612 days or 549·3002
after spm.
B6Ir'..8Bc143

l.LottwartltromcD'lMngbadla ..... earfy10

19 F: FREE:\IAN. Ihree bedroom
urnished. new ~arpets, ac.
~;~~le June 1. SorrY6r~~~

..·your~ .....-("rou ........
hovM.

yOu

can

.ter up north •

work ""'til the

Ioat"oIY'i'U"""""*'a.r-..k.}
Add ,..,.., S. . . . . Oftd Joe' - - . titRe 0I'IICf il

mor.than . . . . .

SUMMER CNLy.gPECIAL rate.
Furnishec:! 3·4 bedroom home.
Near Rec. Center. Call 549-5553.
n402Rhl!>1

youtahoteof~"*"t

MALIBU VILLAGE

STAInINC FALL

TWO BEDROOM TRAILERS
furnished, carpeted. anchored and

4"'_. 207W.0.II"""'.',,,.,

,,1 L ..... f..-tal"" IkIwtn.eIn,
,tl'..,) s...... J05S.".

r;~f!Si~~~alln~\~[~r~~l~S:f~

'.31 ......... 3,24 W.......'

~~::Jra~lea~ Yu~;~rs$tr85~~

'.I.Pcw"'''''''''I'''''~'
t,...,.)

''''·.S.~t.

549_48081t£MODEL(~ pm .• p""

I

:e

l
:
month. Call Pine Tree Moliile
Home Park between IOam·6pm
529-2533,
B564tBcl44

'CAMBRIA:.

IOxSO. PRIVATE lot.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. : ~~~y:e~I~,;;'lural ft~icl~

Need A
HOUSE
N ••dAn
APARTMENT
WE HAVE IT
l-Bedroom
2-Bedroom

I

B6044Bcl48

LOW COST HOUSING, reduce
summer rates. Different location.
Cheek with Chuck's 529-4444.
6002Bcl60

CalI'."5-M117 or .57-43:M

lOSS ~'.JO'S.A'"

207.·o.!r.f A. "

~~~:h~~'!s~ ~i~~~f:i~e~n

684·2663 or 457·7802.

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED.
available for summer and fall. No
pets please. 457·8352 aftB"~Wc 161

....,... a....,..,....houoeelGYft,.tN.n.,.,...

-; The.,...,..

in quiet, shady park. 12 month
lease. Sorry, no pets. 529-58i8 or
529-1422.
B6228Bcl43

~~~~,~~r'i;~hed, 1;~:8abl;[r'or°

1lllU51 ,,-"t SumrNr to ....... lor ....
~H,.,· ... nat . . . . . . . .

FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED
house close to campus behind ree.
enter, Reduced summer rent. 549174
6401 Bbl52

~~~~ ~~r~!!~n1ro~bJ:~~

B6235Bcl54

carport, ......./dryer.lllS-month.,...~

B6257Bbl54

~~.~,!:~ a~:t~~ri1u~\~~~ru~~~

~~. ~l:1~~sio~u't'~fr:5~'4itsrpeted.

............. 1% ...... " - . . . .

~~t:po~~rgi~~i~d~~t:"gnl~.e~~:

I ------'--.----

I

3·Bedroom
4·Bedroom
5-Bedroom
Up to ll-Bedroom

CALL 549-3376

Lamb.rt Realty

"
your
; "HOUSE HUNTER"
Evenings-Weekends

549-6171
... Page i6. Daily Egyptian, April 24, 1!J8.i

~ ~i_eo

call

PRI~E

WAR

'+IooctUI

"57~21

Prices Start
10Wld•• $90
12 Wid •• $100
If you don't rent from

us, you'" probably pay
too muchl,
Ask about our 15 month
discount contracts.

Chucle'. Rental,
52~1.4444

PARKVIEW

NOW RENTING NICE two
bedroom mobile home for sum·

FALL·TWO BEDROOM 12x60,
extra insulation, shaded lot. close

heat • ....., ~Ju4INI . ..,. penon',.... ~
mare.SlI1·.............

4 BEDROOM HOUSE remodeled,
eost of the towers, iurnished. nC'

Mallbucouno
8) Rent whil. selectIon lasts

Why seHle lor second best?
Live in a pork wllh
a great reputation.

" ' E. PARK ST.

IU2.50-eodI.

6oI05Bbl52

--THINS) Renl a Woodruff Mobil. Home
6) Renl al competitive ratn
7) Rent at Soulhern. Nel...... or

Is Now Renting

immediately, $195, 549-3973.
B608IBcl44

_ .•,_tt. .....

--IF1) You _
qualify hov.lng
2) You lik. central air condillonlng
3) You h:!t. high prk. .
4)You love _her.ld,.,...

~;;m~~~~~ ratesB~~~48

~~.ak~:~ ~!jl.l~pe'l:.i~~a~~e

5 _,

~ae~~~ltJ~~~~;~.l ~Bfd~

2 BEDROOM WITH fireplace,

............ ~.two ....... ~IMIII.

~t.°~rgl~o~~n[~:;~~ioc:n::i,

AU C()MfUT(L y FUDiSlHlED

-_._----

CARBONDALE. I&.2 bedroom,
close to campus. clean. available

~

~r'§".A~7.~~: Aug. 15. ~~~~4~

, ......

----.

'nut.
"01>
'nut.• _. _

••

IftOftth..-h.

I TO 4 Subleazers needed' nice 4-

w.~t

BEAUTIFUL 14x70, raisl"d kit·
ch.en. dlshwa<,he •. centr,,1 air,
sklrtmg AvaUabie now. Call 529136211 Bcl47
4444.

12. U" L • •

~::·lt\{,~~~~E~Uh:I~3 ~,

;124 W.

~t~~::s~~2t~I.pets okB~u~~

FURNISHED, SMALL 1 bedroom
AC, water furnished. $90" Giant'
City Road near Mall. 549-4344.
B6054Bc145

rear, available for summer, fall
and spring, with summer rates.
Sorry no pets. 529-5878. or 529-1422.
B6116B;:142

'*"""*" wble-t.

......,..... 1350-..,..,.".,.

B6()68Bbl58

3......

2 BEDROOMS. 2 miles east. $11Gmo. summer and fall-spring

..... N. .. ' -.... _ , _ .

~Ia~~ r~o As.:"ISr.~~~.iet,

J .....

B620IBcl54

~~:If~o ~!~~~~ fr~~t Sa~d

r. _ •. WI'Iow. , _ . _ _

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 807 W .
High St., Southside CCHS,
available May 16. $330. 2 men or
~~Ie, Call 549-3344 ~~~'b~;

2954

twWenen if ,.....

~1I:"C:::~: '~.r::

: : ; : could

~1~fu~il~h~~~~:;r. ~~.fsring

~~~es~l~~~k~fs heat. ~W~~

_ _ _ Ih.

~~.,,:~binets. a~5~44 .

GOOD
CARBO~';!l4.LE
LO<:;ATION. 2 bedroom furnished
trailer. AC. di~ourl~ed summer

washer-dryer, c'!ntral air. fur·

2 _

"1I"~IW.'_._,

~: ~n:ed-ee;;~::~ h~~~J!:!',j

2 BEDROOM EXTRA nice. Town
&. Country, No pets. 549-5596.
5577Bcl!,.

~~.'L~~r~~ !~~~i1:to~C:~

...,1-'..... - .

3 BEDROOM NEAR Ree. Center

453-4031.

~

University Mall.
student. no pets,
Reduced rates
also taking Fall

:;'~'h~::3.raja~ie~' ~i~~~t~e;ji

t.11I-.ch ' - . 2 _ . _ , __

car~~Bhsr43

N.

I BEDROOM, $110; 2 bedroom,
$130. Quiet. excellent condition, no
pets. Furnished. Southwoods Park
529-1539
B5670Rrl'i?

Woodruff Services. 457·332l.
6140Bc145

549-1376 or 529-1149

floors, la1e kitchen with dining

--_.- ._-----

AT NELSON PARK, 714 E .
College, 2 &. 3 bedroom mobile
homes. Starting summer. central

We HaYO Other Smaller
Ho.,... And Apartmentl
N_rCaonpUi

~~~C. arge shady ~~~

10, 12 WIDES. air. underpinned. t
" 2 bedrooms. Close to campus. J
or 12 month lease 549-8342 eves
5674Bd46

clean.

~~ait:~m.;m~rpinnedB6~ir3~~

.06(. Hesler
409£. Freemon

~~2!~O~e(j£~~O~!r~~

B5!186Bcl51

FALL, EXTRA NICE 2 bedrooms,
private settin~. furnished, house

511 FornI
tnlW.Fr.........

FURNISHED TRAILER, SUMMER sublease, fall option. Shaded
lut, laundramat, air conditioning.

10 WIDE. 2 bedroom, 8 blks. from
campus, $150,00, year lease, 54498.'142 ev~..
5676BcI46

~~~~t:ft~~~~m""9-66J~1~1:

300 E. College

HUGE 2 BEDROOM. recently
rennovat~ dinin~ room. cedar
~~ed cei ings, A , n~=B~14

~fio~:~H~

f!..

~~d Bigger ~:.":;=-

3 BEDROOM BEHIND ree. center,
.wailable May IS, $420-mo. 529-

15c19

m~es east of
Preferred Grad.
rent $175·mo.
during summer,

2 BEDROOM SMALL mobil~

ru~:n!~aJ::a rSlv~~~~~vailabie

n!~~!~ fUi~f~~ f~~e~~tel;%a~:~

Now Rentln, For F.U

2 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent.

FREE DIGITAL WATCH with this
ad for I year lease on 2 bedroom
clean, furnished trailer. $125' 549-'
3850.
6423Bc 147

home. 612 W. Willow. furnished

SUMMER
SUBLEASE
BEAUTIFUL 2·bedroom mobile
home. Furnished, carpeted, AC,
~~:l.0tiable. Call Kel~~~

FALL OR SUMMllit

~:!s, ~~~:~~~~mC~~.t(

S460-mo. 3 bedroom apartment,
~mo. One year leaseB~~43

12X50FRONT AND rear be Jroom.
One or two person rate. One mile
south of sru. Jay 529-129l.
85592BcI51

MURDALE

HOMES

IN

Car·

~dr~~s. ~'Wmil~i!1es:.i~~~dal;

Shopping &. Kroger, 2 miles or 9
minutes to campus or downtown.

r:o~~F~~~~f~i~!~!~~~~~o~~~~\~ri

water heater, 50 foot lots. trees and

~~;~~t ~~3~e;~neai2' ski~fed &.
anchored witli st~1 cables oD

~~t~e~f::~s& nt~:~e~ai-t~n~fr
conditioning.

night

lighting.

!~~::~ drov':n~~~~: ~O::~ ~!:~fi

refuse pickup. A,.aifable June I or
aeter. very com ~itive prices. call
i!:~ or 529-.) II. signi5's~~~~

:a~~h~. BaTrD~o~~i~on~'J. ~~~~:
private lot. 549-6598, afte~~~CI54

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Quiet. front
and rear bedrooms. Furnished.

-::~:r i~~rU~~:;r ,~~~kh~redLaa~~
underpinned.

Cable

TV

and

~!~':i:~e li:~ile 1f~~es WarJfs~t~;
mile South 51.

B5969Bcl54

I

NOv\' RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL
Three I.ocations
Rent Shu'ts at $165
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile H,,,m ••
12 & 14 Wides, locked mailboxes, close
to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease.
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with
MTV and FM channel and HBO available.

2. 1000 E. Parle Mobile Hom ••
12 & 14 Wides close to campus, close
to laundromat. 12 month lease, cablevision available.

3. 710 W. Mill Apartm.nt....
Two bedroom, across street from campus.
Medeco lock system for extra security,
12 month lease, cablevision available.

CALL

529-4301

NOW

Walking distance to SIU and
grocery storM. Units i~
by Carbondale CGd.
Enforcement Dept. Shaded
lot, (over 100 trees).
Furnished·Air conditioncodSkirfecl.Anchored-Noturai GasCoble TV·Locked Mailboxes·
Wash House Laundry.NO petsNo parties-12 mo_ leaseOwner lives on premises.
OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY
FROM 1-5 PM
Saturdays by appointment
CALL 529-2954

ROY AL RENTALS
Now Taking Contracts
For Summer ~"d
Fall/Spring Seme:>ter

RAnS
Summer
Eft. Apt,.
I Bdrm. Apt
2 Bdrm. Apt.
2 Bdrm.
Mobile Home

F.II

$110
$140
$200

$155
$185

$95·
$110

$110·
$155

$300

All locations are furnished
ana ole,
NO PETS

.. 57....22

Bel-Air
Mobile Homes
900 E. Park 51.
529-1422 or 529-3920
Offlce~pen

1-' Mon. thru Sat.
Or call for appointment
NOW RENTING

For Summer-Fall & Spring
SPECIAL SUMMER RAT[S '
2& 3 Bedrooms
Front & Rear Bedrooms
2 Blocks 10 SIU
Underpinned & Anchored
Furnished with AC,
Coble TV. and Natural Gas.

Sorry. No Pets

,. HELP WANTED Fl~~

OR
fART~IME
Management
Trainee-Fabulous
Oppt. 1£ willing to workhlearn and
accept challenge. Call Detween 810 a.m. week(!::vs for time to
discuss. 684-3964. .
S788C146

CALL US

NOW

549·3000
SUlllmer

& Fail

GRADllATE ASSISTANTSHIP BEGIN Aug. 6, 1984. Continuing, 12
month fiscal year contract.
Qualifications: Knowledge of
umvers, ty
strue, ures
and
processes. highl'r education administration. counseling and

. . . . '-....tlon/_IIng ___ :

_your pregnancy
(both ,J1onned aJld unp1onnttd) J

-birth control methods
eherpes?

Coli T"e We line •• Center
536·«41

~o~rwute~tuadn:nt st~~~}i.~af ~e::,

b~~~~ ~'iail~bl~l~~~h~. mlr~r:~

N

~sSists clients in resolving
academic, housing, financiar.
~~~l%m~trol~Fea.!;~ or ~~~h,~;
computerized
sy.stems
lor

call allrTH.IGHT

F,. . pr-enancy t."ing
I tonf,dentiol on •• tone..

5.9·279.
Iitondaf and w-*-doy '/Qon.I2Naon
T..-Iay 12Naon-2:3Dpnl
Thunday and.,.., tlNoon-lpm
215W.AM"'I

~~~~~ ';.r~~~fi~~n~~S:~:I~~g

lease Information

of statisticl.l repo·"ts. Send resume,
cover lett."!', and one reference
letter before May 2, 198< to Ingrid
G!ldway. university Omt·udsman.

~h~~ers"1811!t~~~f1. Univ~~i44

HWY51
North

. . . . .IH......
Now Avall.. ltl.
'M'.II

....

PRICESS1ARTlNG
$140·MONTHL y

• 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored
• Nicely Furnished & Carpeted
Energy Saving & Underpinned
• New! laundromot Facilities
• Natural Gas
• Nice Quie' & Clean Se"ing
• Near Cam?us
• Scrry Na Pets Accepted
For mar. in'Oftllo'ion Of to ,ee

.............,.

Pho...: 457·52" O.,-n Sat.
U"'enl~"I""
PARTIES. PAI{TfF:S PARTIES
Ha\'l' a successful part\' with us
We'll supply D J. , ail the beer
you can drink and security at
absolutely no cost to ,ou for
booking iour party. :\ow taking
reservations. Call ""wave!,
:\ightcll!lt. ~57-4621
B6t03J162

Warren;ld.

(Just oft E. Park St.)
AI_ Some Houses & A""., .. ,

~l\Jo; l{uOMS AT good ~~~J;'~9

I

LEWIS PARK Sl;BLEASERS.
Need 3 female subleasers for

ADULT :,:c;t·!!Jt~So

~~mer Call 457-4478~~e~~~

IENTALS-VIDEOSHOWS'~

SEKA·HOLMIS·TOP XXXSTAIS

ROOl\!S.CARROND ..\LE·,FoR! 2 SUBLEASERs NEEDED--ror
men and women students In
~i~ra~~k~f.t~ro~e~: ~?i~a~
~~~~~~ ~~~'i;~n~; ~~~~tS ~~~~ 1594.
6-1IOBe145

~~\l ~~ve~~~~~brar~~dY¥~ ~~~

private room Y na\'e your own
private frostless .-efrigerator &. 2

MALE OR FEMALE needed for 3bedrm. house at Rendelman r.'
Nice. quiet house, own bedroom.
central air. microwav~. washer·
dr>:er. $125-mo plus one-third
uttlities. Graduate or workin~

lavatories. with other students in

~~~gea Pt~ :;:~:n~itCh~~VCa ~~~fs~

book shelvo.'S. TV in lounge, pay
telephone. washer & dryer, Coc,,·
Cola machine. ~ecurity lignts.
Utilities. included in rents. very
economical, very competitive.
Available June 1 or after. C'l!l457·
;;:~. or 529-5777. Sign~';!94i~~
CARBONDALE,

~~fti:-:;:d5~for sum~~~r45

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
kEEDED for the Quads, rallsprmg 84·85 3 bdrm furnished a{'t

FORI 529-48~formoreinfo.

t

~~e~nst~:~nt~ '~na~o~~1>~ra~

Street. vou ~a\e pTivate room.
share ~I[chen. ll\,ng room, bath m

~ru~wnpff~u u\,~lt~e:ritm~~~fiaa~~

Ju:,e I. or. afrer, very competitive
prices. Call 457-7352 or 529-5777.
Signi~ lease~ now. B5593Bd145

'" """ -"

6412nel~1

Duple._

I

.,~

~~~~~ica:i~~"!~~ly!o~r Jos~;h'~

2 BDRMS. UNFUR., water furn

TEACHER.
SU'\lMER pOSition. minimum 6
hours child development courses
with 2 years college or with I year

trying.

.)

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to sl;are nice mobile home. W-D,
central air, Swimming pool. $125
plus '~ utilities. Must see, 529-4523
or 529-3529.
_ _ 6169Bel43
FEMALE ROOMMATES, Blr.

~~~f~::ntt 606 %o.t~~45

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. 2
females needed for very nice
~i~5r.~APt. Cost n~:1~3

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR
furnished air conditioned house.
~~her-dryer. $140 m~B-~~!i

HELP WANTED UTILITZATION
review and social service clerk
Four hours per day Familiar with

~~~~.3~~~~~121~ulf~~~~~~'

~~~~~~ft~re~~~nable u5~ll~1~54 PRESCHOOL

ROOMMATES VIA COMPUTER.
Stacey Enterprises. 1217 W. Hill,
529-1292.
5590Bel48

ONE PERSON NEEDED to
Summer sublet roorn in a beautiful
3 Bdrm. house in a nice quiet area
I', miles from campus. Price
negotiable 549-2395 anytime.
_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _6318Be145
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
r.eeded for four bedroom Lewis
Park Apt for 84-85 yP3r. Summer
subleasers needed also. rail 5292492
633tiB.: 146

developmentally
disable
adolescents In a re:;idential
treatment faclltty in Southern
Illinois. Qualifications for this
poSition are; BS. degree and one
year experience in therapeutic
recreation ar related fielD. or two
years college stud), and two years
of experience In thera\>eut,c
recreation or related fiel(! .. \pplication must be energet,c,
sports-oriented and a I.eam
worker. Send r~ume to: Director
of Therapeutic Recreation
Hoyleton Cliildren's Home, P. 0
Box 218, Hoyleton.ILS2803
6097CH3

' ~,"," 3W§!T!'%
'
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. air
co":dltloned, unfurnished.
available May IS, water and trash

~i-~n ta~~ ~~u~~~n~~p

f'.~.".'.'.". "."

POSITI01l:

~~~RFf,~~~~\"o:ss:fi~a;~d;;or~~~

~m~,~e£la~~c~~~~c ~:l~If~r:4

~hak~~gat~~~snm&ea~~t~a~.~~n~

ROOMS.

SUMMER

FEMAiENEEDED DURING
summer. share 2 bedroom apart·

6016Bfl54

2 3·BEDROOMS DUPLEXES,
central air, washer-dryer, large
sundeck. fireplace. South on 51.
close to campus. Available May I,
call 529-2676.
B6194Bi!45
2 BDK FURNISHED, central air

v~ti~~~~Ft~·sMC;BseAt~afl~'bPeufm~

med., $250 per month. Call 52!'2533
M·F between 1000~pm. 6089Bfl59

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED, 809]11.
S\>ringer. $3OO-summer; $375-fall.
AC, sorry no pets. 54~WsksBfl51
2 BEDROOM OR 3 bedroom.
Available May 17. Daytime 5497723, eves. 687-4846.
6468Bfl48

l· MO"~!! HO~.L>Ot,:.;:
BIG, SECLlTOED SHADY mobile
home lot. First month free. $45month. "Ve l!3y $100 for movinr..

~:{i~~~~I~lIey. SouthB~~lill~~

~e1:;'?ri~. PI~;tE~n~!l:~;u:a~~

guaranteed no errors. Reasonable
.':a\.~ _54~-E58

____5804E~~7

FAITH TEMPLE INFANT Day
Care Center has l . .enings. Ages six
weeks to four p'ars. 529-3546
582IEt48
._------------ .--

BILL'S TRAILER REPAIR.

~~k:.inr~~~~· ~r:r' ~id~~~-r::r
r;~;~'x~p~a~~ ~~~ ~~:;~:~
~5H)209.

637~KI46

We

trailer. 8li7-2528

5894EI54

'IJ'PING HIGH QCALITY Work,
Low Pates. fast service. Theses.
termpapers.
etc.
Electric
typewriter. 457-4568
6144E155

FOR FALL 1984. Wanted.
academically enthusiastic, highly
motivated ap(>iicants for posihons

THE
HANDYMAN-LAWN
mowing, yardwork, hauling. small
tree removal. Free estimates.
~~::::,~ble rates. Qualit;Ia:Er~7

~~o~~I~fo~~ir~e~~~:~a~;;s u~~

GIA!\T S.O\LE' APPLIANCES.
rumiture. leather aviator &. Gore-

~~:lls t~~:Sti~:et:'h/~~ it:i

L1Cr:NSF.D CHILDCARE HOME.
Cobden.
i"'lrmer
preschool
t<'acher. For in/ormation. c'IlI Iris,

1000 N. Main, Anna. II. 62906
6238C143

(-ilbU-gfili'!'- I
Market I

~~~:s~~~ t~ S~~Jis!xP::;~~~:

1-893-~2

6066E!~

iier~aduate

students; applicants
must have a commitment to fellow
students, ~ 3.5 G. P. A. , a IT,ature
attitude. documented expertise in
the areals) in which they want to
tutor students: student work

~~~lr~~~:nfs~!!J~O:tio~ul:::e i~~%~~~tr~ ':lrrrf~~~e t~i~e~o;~~

yud, 210 Emerald, $300-mo.
available May 20, 52lI-3818 after 6
p.m.
B6096Bfl48

,an AICII "'TIl ....... c:::. MlIU,."G
823 .. :l> AV CARBONDALE
NOON-5:00 MON-SAT

a week; availablity to attend a
Ereservice orientatio'l ,Prior to

~1l~c':Jlnni"ftt ~~~aU~~r g'N.

THE HANDYMAN - CAR·
PENTRY, roofing, drywalling,

~~~~~~rl~r p;~n~~\strr:;~:;;:

To:

~;~able rdtes, qilaIi1J;8~~~~7
THE POOL DOCTOR all swim

~~~:~leP~~~J;n~~ l~fliaA~fd

wasb, ,ainting.
6297EI54
Ali materi!fs must be returned by
B625OC146 I AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments
May I at 5:00 p.m.
designed, clothing com:truction
;TUDENT
FOR
LlVE·IN
l(,usekeeper and companion. Vtry
!~en~~~=: ca~so.tfETs8
ight duties. Driver's Iicerise
-equired. Replv to P. O. Box 371,
g~~o~~wESlI7~~i~
\lurphysboI"J,lL62922. 6372Ci54
,PEECH

PATHOLOGY-

~U:!J~~~Gtrm~r~~t~lU~is~s:a~-l

~~~ ~~~i~n~al~r!:'1etre~~~

reference to Cathy Hall, SlU-C
Head Start, 92S Giant City Road,
Carbondale, IL 62'101. Call 457-3541
I ror additional infom.~tion.
B625IC146

AREA, SHADE TREE, garden
tillin'\; grass cuttin/, tree lrimming, awing 833-187 art~~&Ts4
CHICAGO-THERE &. Back. Move
it now. , have room in truck.

~,~!~~~~~A!>:~~~Sall

"Mouse"
&

~I

"Lil Sprout"
Than.ks/or

the memories
atS.I.U.
It's time
JOT meta
"Phantom" 1
Love Yal
Always,

"J.G. Giant"

B6268E145
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Nets, Nuggets
wait to clinch
playoff series

lite 8.1'1
of

Theta Xi
Frat.rnity
l'oul4 lik. t.
eongrttultt.

John Kukee
on his reeent

viet,,,
IS

Viet Chlir
oflGC
Wey to go Kubtl
J:lAPPY BIRTHDAY
To Our Son,
Bill

All Our Love,
Dad&Mom
J

It's wise to
advertise with the

D,E.

C!)
So give us a hoot!
,.,

caD 536-3311

TIred of , .........

olelra' ....'
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By The Associated Press
The .Jew Jersey Nets and
Denver Nuggets will have to
wait olle more game before
completing what they hope will
be major ~ts in th~ first
round
of
the
National
Basketball Association
playoffs.
The Nets won two in a row in
Philadelphia before the 76ers,
the NBA's defending champions, fought back Sunday in
N~' J.ersey, winning 108-100 to
sla J alive in the best-of-five
series.
And Denver slipp'~ past Utah
121-117 Sunday to take a 2-1 lead
over the Jazz, the Midwest
Division champions. The
Nuggets, like the Nets, can
clinch their first-round series at
home Tuesday night.
In t~ r'''lt of the playoffs, Los
Angeles, ..dving beaten Kansas
City thrc-e in a row in the
opening round, awaits the
winner of the Seattie-Dallas
series that continues Tuesday
night in Se'llJe, Phoenili. is host
10 Portlanr:l witi' the Suns
holding a 2-1 lead, Boslon is at
Wash:ngton with the Celtics
leading 2-1, and 'liIwaukee is at
Atlanta with the Bucks up 2-1.
The other first-round series
resumes in New York Wednesr:lay night with the Knicks
leading Detroit 2-1.
Otis Birdsong of New Jersey
feels the Nets could be !,utting
too much pressure on them·
selves.
"We don't shoot badly on the
road. But we come h;>me. miss
a couple and feel we've let the
fans down. Then the next time
we put more pressure on our·
selves," he said after 5ir.king
just three of 13 field-goal attempts and one of four foul
!'hots. "Wl' re up 2-1 and plaving
at home. God forbid som~ihinl!
happens and we lose. we've still
gilt another game."
Seattle leads its best-of-five
series against Dallas 2-1 and, ;os
Mavericks Coach Dick Motta
savs, "It is now down to the
bread's on the :~ble -- who
wants to go get it the most."
Roland!; Blackman has
averaged 24.6 points against
Seattle and teamm<1t'? Mark
Aguirre has averaged 24 points.
"We've just got to adjust to
what Seattle is doing," said
Biackman. "They've been
making the most of its opportunities and we haven·I."
"W.,'ve really turned things
around these last two months,"
savs Phoenix Coach John
MacLeod. "Our guys are
playing with a great dE'al of
confidence. We're fighting for
our playoff lives."
"We're not playing consistent
basketball," says Jack Ramsay, coach of the Trail Blazers.
"We've got to defend people
well throughout the game, in
the last two minutes as well as
the first 46."

Boston's Cornbrp.ad Maxwell
predicts things could get out of
hand if the Celtics go to a fIfth
gamt' to eliminate Washill5ton.
"They're the most phYSical
team in the league," he said of
the Bullets.

Don" Ilv. upl

ioolc

In''''

D.E. CLASS.fIIDS

SJ..un

-

But Coach Gene Shue of
Washington said he didn't see
anything unusual on the court,
contending the Celtics' comments were merely a way "to
~et their team ready."
:\1il\\'aukee Coo('h Don lIielS(ln
said h~ wasn't surprisE"d
Atlanta avoided elimination bv
beating the Bucks 103·94 las",
Saturday.
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Staff Photo by Scott Shaw

."ull Tilt's Randy Drake watched his frisbee pass
sail during his squad's game against Michigan on

Saturday. A Michigan defender missed the block
on the pass as Full Tilt won 13-9.

Full Tilt finishes 4th in Region
By Steve Koulos
Staff Writer

Full-Tiit, the SIU-C ultimate
frisbE"c team, played well
through most of the Central
RE"giun C.,llege Ultimate
Frisbee Championships. but
ran out of gas on ':::unday and
dropr-ed its last two games in
the tournament.
Full-Til<. wni~h hosted the 11team tournampnt that \\'as wun
bv the Kansas HorrorZontals.
compiled a 4-1 rf'Cord in pool
play to advance to the
semifinals. In ~ool play, it
defeated Michigan 13-9, Oberlin
College 13-1, Earlham College
13-7. and Illinois State 13-2. Its
lone loss was against :)t!io 13-9.
But in the semifinc.Is. FullTilt blew an early s-t lead

against Michigan State anJ lost.
17-14
"We played a heck of a game
against \Tichigan Stale," said
f-ull-Ti't quarterback Dave
l'tliller. "Roth teams made a lot
of menta: prr0rs but we didn't
capitalizl' un thpir mistakes. In
thE' second half we i'layed more
conservali\'(' and we had a little
h'ss forward movement on
oifense. "

to Michigan State beC''1use they
knew they couldn" quality lor
the nationals. Only the tOl' twe
finishers of the tournament
could advance to the nationals
in Boston on May 11-12.
In the championship game.
the Kansas HorrorZontals
('rush~d ;\lichigan Stale. Ifl..6.
Th!· 1I0rrorZontals g:;ined
f('vpnge "ltef sufferIng t!ie,r
onl" Ial's in the tournammt to
:\Jichigan in pOt)1 play. n-l:~

The los~ dropped Full-Tilt
into tht' third-olace game and.
Tht' tournament is not of·
for the second time in the ficially over becaus< Michigan
tournament. they fell to Ohio.
State and Ohio. which cach
18-15. Full-Tilt was leading 10-8 . have one loss, have to play for
earjy in the second half before
second place. They couldn't get
Ohio scored five straight points
thc gaml.' in Sl!nday because of
to take control d the game.
darkn~s so they will play at
Miller thought the players Purdue for the right to advdnce
suffered a letdown :liter the loss to th{' n.. t;onals

Moseby's 4 RBI leads Toronto
TORONTO iAP) -

Lloyd

Moseby drove in four runs and

George Bell cracked a two-run
homer to lead the Toronto Blue
Jays t" an 8-5 victory over the
Seallie l'tlariners MondAy.
Dave Stieb, 3-0, worked 7 1-3
innings, giving up eight hits.
includil'g an elg .. th-inning

run to Gorman Thomas.
Roy u>e Jackson finished lJp,
earning his second save.
Trailing .\-1, the Blue Jay.
scored four runs ir, the fifth.
Toronto loaded thf bases 01.
singles by Buck Martinez and
Alf;,edo GrHin and a hit 03tsman, Damaso Garcia. Mosehy
hu~",

cleared the bases with his
double and Dave Collins
singh.od him in to put Toronto
ahead 7-4.
The Mariners led 1-0 after the
first when Putnam doubled
home Davis. The) lipped the
lead '0 :£"0 In the second on Bob
Tierney'.; RBI single.

,..,.. -""AlIIf:·_-..,

t200off Haircuts
witt.

Co-Designers
Shiffer & K.a,

,
CAMPU~

SHOPPING

CENTER

RELIEVER from Page 20
ting roles. He was scheduled to
replace the injured Jay
Bellissimo last weekend in the
Wichita State series, but the
games were washed out by rain.
S"\Lt.:'KI NOTES:The rain·
plagued Salukis travel to
Evansville 124-17) Tuesday to
face the Aces in a 1 :30 p.m.
double-h!.'ader. then return
home to face Eastern Illinois in
a twin-bill Wednesday. Both
double·headers
are
non·
conference games. MVC :.ction
resumes this Saturday and
Sunday when the Salukis takr'
on Creighton at Abe Martin
Field ... At Evansville. the 11·16
Salukis will probably face right·
handers Jim Riggins (5·5, 2.96)
and Randy Chapman (4·1. 4.35l.
The Aces pitching 14.22) and
defense have Ix'er. their strOnl!
suil<; thus far. Their neldmg

percentage i!. .964 SIC·C's IS
l¥.:'i ... Grcg Wargen (.397). Tom
l,I.'eiruapfel (.34'\', Ty Chiesa
f .:nl)' and R(>n Kremer (sev('n
home runs, 35 RBI) lead the
Aces'
offensive
attack
Evansville has won seven of il"
last 10 but has lost three of its
last four.The rainouts at
Wichita probably hurt the
Shockers more th,," SIU-C.
Wichita is 1·5 in the MVC. and
the Saluki series was WSU's
last scheduled home series. The
Salukis finish the MVC with
home week/~nd series' against
Creighton aad Indiana State ... A
rain cloud seems to follow the
Salukis whe"ever they go.
Wichita hac sunny skies all
we<'k until the Salukis arrived.
Whe!1 they left town Sunday
morning. the sun reappeared
aftt'f two dctys of st;!ady raii:.

W0U4~e-~§~

Before you decick on your
Mobile Home, apartment or house
call us:

Staff Photo by Mark CrO'it

\Noodruff Services

SIl'-{"s :-00.6 singles player Steve Quaynor made ference tournament before being ousted in
it to the semifinals or the Missouri Valley Con- straight selS.

....

~--.,.

~~I

Men claim 4th place in Valley
as doubles team wins crown

By Jim Lexa
Sports Editor

The SIU-C men's tennis team
finished fourth in the Missouri
ValJ;~y
Conference championships last weekend at
Wichita, Kan.
The Salukis' No. I doubles
team of Per Wadmark and Lars
I"ilsson won the Valley's
doubles title. With the title. the
two have a shot at gaining a bid
to the NCAA tennis championships in mid-May, Saluki
Coach Dick LeFevre said.
"Wadmark and Nilsson might
have a ct1ance based on their
conference championship at
No. I doubles to make the
tournament," LeFevre said.
SIU-C, with 57 points. finished
far behind winner Wichita
State, 9f' points. and West Texas
State, 75 points. but just mi'ised

taking third, Tulsa ended third
with 63 points.
After the Salukis finished the
season wiU1 a 4-17 record,
LeFevre said the Valley
coaches didn't expect his squad
to perform well at the tournament.
"All the coaches there were
astonished with our finish based
on our record," LeFevre said.
The Salukis had seven entries
in the nine semifinals. Only
Nilsson at NO.3 singles and the
No. 3 dl'ubles team of Paul
Rasch and Steve Qu~ynor failed
to make the semifinais. Both,
however, won the consolation
titles.
Wad mark and Nilsson won
three of four doubles matches in
straight sets, extending to three
sets only against NO.1 seed
Simon Norman and Andy Castle
4-6. 6-2, 6-2.

457-3321

In the doubles tinal, Wad·
mark and Nilsson had a rough
time winni!\2 the title against
Neil Smith and Barry Mills of
Tulsa. BoLIt sets were won by 7-6
scores, with the tiebreakers at
8-6, lil-8.
"I didn't think they would win
the title and neither did
anybody else," LeFevre said.
Wadmark claimed second at
No. 1 singles by winning three
matches before falling to
Wichita State's Dale Houston 7·
6, 6-2 in the final.
Gabriel Coch (No.2 singles).
Chris Visconti (No.4 singles),
Rasch (So. 5 Singles), Quaynor
(No 6 singles), and Visconti
and Coch (No.2 doubles) all lost
in the semifinals.

LITTLE RED WAGON

RACES

GF:rfSrrIAPril28
~4l
l

year with :.: "010 and 160 total
tackles, Fabray Collins has
been a disappointment to Dorr.
A lack of hustle and not living
up to the potential Dorr thinks
he has has not sat loo well with
the first-year coach. Rick
Spielman, who began last
season as one of the team's top
four quarterbacks, was moved
from outside linebacker to
inside linebacker. where he has
mo.~ ~ ahead of Collins on the
depth chart.

.-------------. r------------,
I

I
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Beef & Lamb

Hours: 10-10 seven
days a week

201 S. Winois 549-4541

TONIGHT

,

GREAT TUESDAY
MASSACRE

With:

THE MAD DOG

Spinning
The Best Dance
Music A"ywhere !

T/r,Amlzing

WHEIL OF FORTUNE
YOU MIGHT 8. DRINKINGI
254 JACK DANIELS
254 KAMAKAZIS
25. WATERMELONS
2547&7'.

I

ILI ____________
Falafel 99C _I I Gyros In Pita I
I L___!l·l£____1
rVclb:-H;;b;;g=l r---Chkk;;--'
I
In Pita
I I
In Pita
I
I,------------9~
I l_____'..!:~'!.___J

2-5pm
Old Main Mall

Doo'f Mill IfI

DEFENSE from Page 20
out on the practice field since
the first day, of practice, when
he pulled a hamstring, he said.
Haywood said he wi!! be back
and ready to play in the fall,
although joining the Air Force
"has crossed my mind a couple
of times."
"I was just thinking about it.
That's all," Haywood said.
"Right now 1 want to hurry up
and get out there and earn my
position back."
After leading the Salukis last

,'*1/1

!/dpIeillAH Nif/d

35~ DRAFTS $1

QUART DRAFTS 7 5~ SPEEDRAILS

GOOD TIL 4/29/84
Daily Egyptil'r•.

~P!i.l~, 19&1,.

Page J!/

USFL will fold as did
other upstart leagues

Starr Photo by

~eville

Loberg

'ill'-C's Mark Wooden, a convened catcher. has emerged as the
Salukis' top relief pitcher this season.

Baseball Salukis
find a bullpen a,ce
By Daryl Van Schouwen
Staff Writer

Mark Wooden just looks like a
relief pitcher.
Picture a Moot-I, 212-jXlund
irame hoofing in from the
Saluki bullpen to preserve an
SIU-C lead. He quickiy takes his
warm-up tosses. pops the ball
into his glove a couple of times
while Circling the mounj,
climbs tlk> hill. tugs hard at t,e
bill of his cap, and staf ts
throwing strikes.
The Salukis' Canadian hurler
likes his relief role.
"When I relieve, I pitch
better," he says. "r like coming
into the tough situations."
Four 'Ii;-es Wooden has
collected a S3ve, and he leads
the Missouri Valley Conference.
His wOll-lost record is I}-:;, and
his earned run average is 5.71.
One bad outing at David Lipscomb, where he was tagged for
five runs in one-third of an
inning. is largely respon:;lble
for his hefty ERA.
"With the exception of that
outing. he's done a creditable
job." said pitching coach Jerry
Green. "Take that third of an
inning off his record and his
ERA would be fine (about
3.IXU"

•

Green says a relief pitcher
has to have a special disposition
to be successful, and Wooden
has it.
"You have to be ready to
pitch in a hurry both physically
and mentally," Green says.
"You have to come in with the
game on the line. Wooden likes
that kind of a ch:illenge."
A native of Windsor, Ontario,
Wooden was discovered by
Coach Itchy Jones last summer
in Caracus, Venezuela. Jones
saw Wooden pitching ror the
Page
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Canadian national team in the
Pan American Games. In a rare
starting stint. the big righthander firf'd a two-hitter
against Venezuela.
That was good cnough ror
Jones. Wooden. whose sub-3.00
ERA was tops among Canada's
pitchers, was informed by his
pitching coach, Dick Groach,
that hf"d be contacted by Jones
about coming to SIU-C. He
considered
reelers
from
Louisiana Stale. MichIgan State
and Georgia Slate before
deciding on SIV-C last fall.
This summer, he'll return to
the Canadian team, tnis time to
pitch in the Pan American
Games in Amo;te;dam, HollallJ.
Among the !I, .. ms he'll pitch
against are Japan and all-star
teams from the Big Ten and
Pacific 10 conferences.
Wooden is looking forward to
the summer. ,·It's good
baseball and you get to traveL
You can see thf' world. for
free."
A catcher until five years ago.
Wooden followt'd the footsteps
of his Cather and started pitching. Although his d<ld pitcl:ed
in the Bos;on Red Sox
organization, Woroen said he
didn't adhere to any Catherly
advice.
"Now I'm finding ;:,ut what he
told me was tn;e," Wooden
says. "My m .. chanics were
terrible, I didn't bend. I was
just stubborn. My dad told me,
'You'll find out .. ,
He did find out, he says, under
the tutelage of Groach and
Green.
Because of SIl'-C's It
rainouts, Wooden has pitched
only 17 innings in 12 appearances. Two were in starSee RELIEVER. Page 11
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The l'nited State, Football
League will learn. just like the
Worln Football Lpague. the
Ameri~an
Basketball
Assnciation and the World
Ht)('kf'v Association did beCor.,
it. thai it dot>so't pay to start a
new leaguf' when there is a
competitive. solid league
already in action.
The VSFL has few positive
ractors in its Cavor and many
nf'gative ones.
To establish i!self, the lJSFL
needed money. However, the
big bucks couldn't come from
the owners. who had to figure
they were going to take one o(
the reoot's! baths hl history. but
it had to come Crom an outside
source.
The league got lucky. ARC.
eager for some half'vay df'Cent
entertainment in the spriilg that
couid compete against NCAA
basketball. is paying the l:SFL
an astrunomical amount oC
mlmey to gain the rights to
tel.evise second-rate games
throughout its sl:ason.
"Instant ~redibilitv" ~as the
term spokf'n by VSf'L Commissioner Chet Simmons and
other league officials aftl'r
sigmng the ABC contract. They
should have called it instant
money and left it at that. Money
dOt.'Sn't give a lea gill' any more
credibility than anothe;'.
Money helps, but to have
credibility you have to have
quality. In the USFL's case,
quality means quality players.
Signing Herschel Walker gave
the lc>ague a qt;ality player.
stealin~ possibly the National
Football L('ague's No. 1 draft
pick a year be (ore he was
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From the

Press Box
Jim l.ella

eligible
With Walker. the leag:le
gained quality at the expense of
credibility Walker was just a
junior when he signed. Cnder
!'lFL rules. Walker wOlild not
have been eligibl(' for al1'lther
year. The t'SFL had no rul('~
gc;·,'rr.ing undergraduate
signings at the time. and it still
doC'sn'! have much of one. !,
signed :\tarcus Dupree, a twotime college dropout, at the
ht'ginning h( the season.
The lea!i(ue has signed some
quallty players. notably former
I\;ebraska Corn husker and 19!1.'l
Heisman Trophy winner :\1ike
Rozier. and Brigham Youllg'~
.<\'L-\mf>rica qu;.,rterback Steve
Young.
Young. however, has been
backtrac~ing as of late. Last
Wednesd,lV he burned che USFL
wnt"'n hE' <;aid the le".;ue would
fold "soant'r than most people
think." !'low he's s:tying that he
meant the USFL would become
comyetitive enough to force the
NFL to take on at least four or
five teams Young also sa;d his
c;!ay in the VSFL is ju.o;t "a little

stopon'r tim!:''' un!11 hI' g .. " I ,
th.· "1-'1.
TIl<' Los .\:1gl'l('s r: xpr('s, "
paying Youn" ;j r('por!l'd $.jll
million Wi:h somt' of th<rl
[;1On('\. now Ihe I'S!"L ,.hould
l'x::,:"c't Y'lling to hC'gin taking
!l'ssons about controlling his
r('marks. When tt.(' league's
highC'st paid player. ilnd one of
its most popular players
ht,{';'llse 0; his eontrad. starts
tallc:rlg ahout the df'mise of the
leagllC'. thC'n something har. to
hP wrong with the I'SFL.
And thl're is something wrong
wi~ 'I the rSFL. f:s football
!l'-lmS are boring to walch, and
in!('rest in the league is preHy
much a dead issue, unless you
li\'(' in Michigan where Cle
Panthl'rs play. or mayhe New
J!'rsev. wht're the GC'nerals are
hased
Onl\' die·hard football fans
who I'-~I\e only a los('r to root f(lr
and net'd " Winner have more
th<ln d pas,;ing interest in the
l·SFI.
If the (·SFI. was really smart.
it would mow the C'tlicago Blitz
south. ma)'bC' ju::.t about 100
m"e~ north of Carbondalt:
\fler all. no! only are the SI
Louis C"rdlnals a poor team.
!"Iut !'G are thl' Chil'ago Bears.
Th .. Blllz could draw fans from
hoth teams' rootO;;'rs, Last year.
the two teams combined for a
iTl('diocre t6-I5-1 mark Since
the l'SFL is pretty mPdiocre.
tho Blitz could probably draw
just as much interest as the
Panthers do in Detroit.
Does it so ;nd unrealistic~
The l'SFL and unrealistic are
synonomous terms.

Dorr"s defensi~"e unit shaken
with stars gone., hurt.,. benched
By Jim Leu
Spons t:dilor

ThC' deft'nsive d('pth chart on
the SIU-C Cootball team
released late last week barely
resembles the lineup that
crushPd opponE'nts during the
Saluk,s' march to the J-AA tiUe
last season.
Although fi\
defensh'e
starters, .lnd possibly a sixth if
Kennv F'o!'ter receives one
morp- }ear of f'ligibility.
returned for spring drJlls, the
team is noticeablv cifferent
from last year. hiJur;::s and
maybe a lack of desire from
some of the ri'turning starters
have propelled last year's
backups illto the No. 1 men on
the chart.
The Saluki defense, the ((lree
behind last year's championship drive, led the MiS80uri
Valley Conference in every
major category:
rushing
defense, passing: defense,
scoring defense and total
defense. Only two starters from
last year's team have retained
starling positions, with just 'lne
at the same position.
The special It lms, made up
oC mostly defensive players,
allowed just 100 yards on 26
punt returns. and kickoff
returns for the Saluki opponents
netted an a\'erage of only 14.5
yards.
On defense, the lone s!=rter to
return to his position is !!>trong
safeiv B.T. Thomas. From the
secondary that leil the Salukis
to a team -record 41 in-

.'erceptions. Dennell Daniel.
Taylor and Greg Shipp
have dE'parted. Daniel is on the
Chicago Blitz, Taylor is waiting
for the National Football
lkilgue draft where he is being
touted as a possible third-round
draft pick and Shipp is still
waiting after being picked in
thE' United States Football
League d!ClCt but never signing
a contract.
While Taylor and Daniel
covered re-.:eivers in one of the
tightest man-to-man coverages
played iast year, Thomas and
Shipp were free to roam.
waitin~ for the quarterback to
th"ow what seerr.ed to be the
hevitabie interception:
This year's starting secondary as listed on the depth -::hart
is Thomas. John Field or John
Wilson (injured) at free safety,
and Carl Martin and Tony
,Jackson at cornerbacks.
Cornerback Teny Haywood
quit the team after being ratt>d
No. 1 along with Tony Jackson
Ha \'Wood started Cor one year
before seeing two ye:lrs of
actioo as a to!, backup.
When new Coach Ray Dorr
talks about his secondary, he
mentions zones, Two-deep and
three-deep zones may be
common-place next season. He
admits that this year's starting
qu&rtet doesn't have the ability
to play the tight man-to-man
that was employed last year.
''That was an awfully good
secondary last year," Dorr
said.
J&~kson Clnd Field can play

T~rry

..... ell in Gne-oll·one coverage .
Dorr says, while Thomas' and
Martin's !'pecialties are in the
;:one.
Dan Wetzel has been moved
out of the No. I rigt.t end
position to ~hind Tony Wrenn.
Eddie ~orman, the defensive
tackle who recorded nine
q(larterba;;k sacks iaf,t year,
was signed by th~ USFL's
Memphis Showboats before Lhe
season began. At the time it
looked like a good mov(' for
Norman. It was a "local boy
makes good" story fOi Norman,
a Memohis I'alive.
But wit~in two ",eeks of
signing, Norman was cut fi ,1m
the team. He's back at .sn.:-C,
probably someWhat
(jisillusioned. but waiting to see
what happens to him after thP
NFL
Graft.
Foster, the other starting
ddensive tackle. is still
awaiting wo:d on whE'the:' he
will be eligible (or next !'eason.
The situation depends on how
much Foster played in his first
season. He will fim out May 16.
Mike Brascia has been moved
to defensive tackle Crom end
because Dorr said he doesn't
want to t::et caught shQrt if
Easter isn t able to pia) :.1 the
(alL
Sterling Haywood, the middle
guard who sacked quarterbacks
a team-leading 10 times last
year. is still hurtil1l: from ~e
krlee injury hI' suHpred in the 1M title game. HI: hasn't !Jeen
~
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